
Unity week: Ecumenism
is strong everywhere'
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GARRISON, N.Y. — (NC) — "The
honeymoon is over" in the ecumenical
movement, according to Father Arthur
Gouthro of the Atonement Friars, director of
the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute here.

The Ecumenical Institute handles the
distribution of resource materials in the
United States for the worldwide Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity, Jan. 18-25.

"Let every tongue confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord" (from St. Paul's letter to the
Philippians) is the theme of this year's
observances.

"THE honeymoon may be over," Father
Gouthro wrote in the Ecumenical Institute's
publication, Ecumenical Trends, "but the
ecumenical movement is by no means dead.
There are signs of health and strength
everywhere."

The Week of Prayer was begun in 1908
under the name Church Unity Octave by
Father Paul Wattson, founder of the
Atonement Friars at Graymoor. At that time
the Atonement Friars were an Episcopalian
group, but in 1909 they became Roman
Catholics — the first instance of corporate
reunion in modern times.

In 1916 Pope Benedict XV extended
observance of the Church Unity Octave to
the whole Church, and today it is jointly
sponsored around the world by the World

Council of Churches and the Vatican
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity.
The Faith and Order Commission of the
National Council of Churches and the
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute are

cosponsors of observances in the United
States.

"The unique contribution of the Week of
Prayer to the ecumenical movement," said

(Continued on page 5)
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Archbishop's letter

Pleadings of migrants
should touch our hearts

Catholics and other South Floridians are
being urged by the general chairman of the
1974 ArchBishop's Charities Drive to over-
subscribe the minimum goal of the
campaign, set at $2,700,000.

Speaking to hundreds of concerned
citizens at recent regional dinners held in
Miami, Miami Beach, and Miami Springs,
Charles H. Kellstadt, former president and
chairman of the board of Sears, Roebuck and
Co., Chicago, urged them to do a critical
analysis of the total sum given each year in
the campaign to aid the needy of all ages in
the areas of housing, drug abuse, mentally
retarded, migrant farm workers, unwed
mothers, dependent children, and the aged.

"WHEN we've listened to the inspiring
words of the clergy, the skilled and devoted
hands and talented minds and kind hearts to
whom we've given funds to do this work, I
wonder if we have discharged all our re-
sponsibilities?" Mr. Kellstadt asked the
audience of dinner guests.

Emphasizing the "humility" with which
speakers of various agencies spoke of the
generosity of the faithful, Mr. Kellstadt con-
tinued, "The total sum that we've given is
something like seven and one-half cents a
week for each Catholic in this Archdiocese —
$3.23 per person, less than $10 a family for all
of this work. I do not think we can say we
appreciate our responsibilities" the
prominent business executive said.

HE cited in particular the work being
done in the Archdiocese in the areas of drug
abuse and in the campaign against abortion.

"When you see and hear of the murder of
the unborn, you realize that you are getting
to the age where you become just a little bit
nept and they are going to find a way to

i'apidly exit you from the scene. Then you
begin to feel the importance of all the work
that is going on, as outlined by Father John
Nevins and Dr. Ben Sheppard, to remove the
causes which would make women want to
abort a child," he said.

"I trust that some in the age group that I
represent would find some solace that maybe
they'll let us live out the lifetime the Lord
provided for us with the assistance of ad-
vanced medical skill," Mr. Kellstadt added.

ARCHBISHOP Coleman F. Carroll, who
inaugurated the campaign for the needy and
underprivileged 14 years ago, also spoke at
the dinners, praising the dedication of men
and women who have become part of the
work of the Church, not only through prayer
and sanctification but also by their own lives
of helping and assisting those in need. He
singled out Mr. Kellstadt, Dr. Ben Sheppard,
and Mr. Alberto Alejandre, also an ABCD
general co-chairman as examples of such
dedication.

He reminded guests that 15 years ago in
South Florida there were only a few native-
born priests and called for real sacrifice on
the part of the faithful to foster and nurture
through their prayers and home climates.

"AT the present time it is costing the
Archdiocese $500,000 a year to maintain the

two seminaries. We are willing to make that
sacrifice and we're sure you are willing to
make it," the Archbishop stated, adding that
without generosity of the faithful the main-
tenance of the seminaries would not be
possible. "We have more young men in

(Continued on page 13)

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of
the Archdiocese of Miami:

I have seen with my own eyes the
poverty, the physical suffering and destitu-
tion of the migrant workers of South Florida.
I have heard with my own ears their
anguished pleading for adequate and just pay
for their work, decent housing, medical care
for their sick and a respect for their persons.
My heart has been touched each year as they
return to their work in the fields. Few
persons have been touched by their plight; to
most, they go unnoticed.

My appeal each year has not gone
unheeded by the Catholic people of the Arch-
diocese. Through your generosity, I have
been able to establish nine parishes and three
missions with 12 priests and 17 Sisters, semi-

narians and many lay volunteers who are
committed to the apostolate of the migrant
workers. This apostolate strives to create a
Christian community environment through
religious education, day-care centers,
special education programs, and "seed"
money for housing and other Christian com-
munity development programs.

I ask this year that you respond with the
same whole-hearted generosity as you have
in the past.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Miami

Bills affecting life pre-filed in Florida
(See related stories, P. 5)

As South Floridians an-
nounced support of the
National March-for-Life sche-
duled to mark the first an-
niversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court's abortion rul-
ing during a demonstration on
Jan. 22 in the nation's capital,
new legislation regarding
abortion and human life has
been pre-filed in the Florida
legislature.

Representatives from
each Congressional district in
the country will form a
"circle of life" around the
Capitol next Tuesday.
Members of the Broward
Right-to-Life are enlisting the
signatures of those opposed to
abortion in support of the
Human Life Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution.

AT 7 p.m. on Tuesday a
Memorial Mass, requested by
the Palm Beach Right-to-Life
League, will be celebrated in
St. Edward Church, Palm
Beach.

A brief program will
follow during which the guest
speaker will be Dr. Robert K.
Alsofrom.

In South Dade County,
members of Right-to-Life
Crusade, Inc. have, through
an extensive mail ing,
contacted members and other
South Floridians urging them
to wear or display at their
homes or businesses some
visible sign of protest to the
Supreme Court ruling.

Tony Martin, Crusade
president, has encouraged all
members to wear a black arm
band, or display a wreath, or

any other mourning sign on
Jan. 22.

Meanwhile several bills
regarding human life and
abortion have been pre-filed
in the Florida legislature by
Rep. Harvey Matthews of
Orlando.

House Memorial No. 2514
urges the Congress to call a
constitutional convention to
propose an amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, protecting
the right of every "person" to
life, regardless of the stage of
biological development.

House Bill 2515 would re-
quire that medical personnel
performing an abortion when
the fetus is sufficiently
developed to have any reason-
able possibility of survival
outside its mother's womb
must use procedures which

provide the best chance for
the infant's survival.

IN addition the legislation
calls for any child surviving
an abortion to become a ward
of the state and its father and
mother would have no paren-
tal rights with regard to the
child. The bill also provides
that live fetuses may not be
used for experimentation.

The termination of a
pregnancy, except by a phy-
sician in a licensed hospital,
would be prohibited by House
Bill 2518, which also provides
that refusal of a hospital, phy-
sician, nurse, or other person
to perform or assist in the
termination of a pregnancy
shall not render them liable
for damages nor be reason for
dismissal, suspension, or
other such retribution.

SOUTH FLORIDIANS attending regional ABCD dinners in
Miami, Miami Beach, Miami Springs, and Naples were
welcomed by Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.F., Archdiocesan
Coordinator of the annual campaign to assist the needy
of all ages.
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Appointments
Jt.t ilasi^r*1 assesses* tea* --it* s<^K:caius bv

S&e Verj Rtvc-ress C;>i-r±a L%vun" T O R . T«?rr̂ ster
P»vu:r»Z f.1 Uar Iftird Order Regular -oi .*: Frsr-as
el Perscr*. Pstlsesrgi: Ba , .*R-s'ss»fc.;.p Carre:; ha«

•5. IS?*

THE RKVEHE,x:JOIRtST0H!FR FKTHOSSY

THE HtXilRK-iD VKT<AP.D KOKKITT. T t* R -

THE RSST fuM mooting of the Archdiocese
Contultafivs Commtlfes for the National
Catechetical Commission was f*etd Tuesday, Jan.
IS . Th« eommitiee, ami others like it in each, dioces*
of the awatzy, will submit suggestions »o the U.S.
Bwfaop* #t* thm formal!©** ©f a Hafmnat Qrt#ci*eikal
*firsc*Q*f. Saaf«d front ff*e left, dockwiss a « t Fatbmr
tlmrmi fcoCewa, serving a t chairman for father John

Day of Recollection
planned for priests

Veresb; Sister Joseph Men, I.H.M.; Sister Ka*fc*rin*
Swede; Father WMam Deven Ststsr Stegffret
Devaney, I.H.M.; Father Jo%e Hemamlo; Beclhef
Emilio Quires; Wbgr. Wilfksm MeKeever; Father
William Henntissey; Mrs. Marjori.e Wessali: Thomas
Wtsn»wsfci; Father Martin Devereawx; and
John Delaney.

Advisory
T&e cs>ltecti«o «f fends far a nwtte asd
IH^iect called "The Pope SpeaAs," fry a Mr.
iM Batttsto, of 5fiarai, to* ssf frees authorised by the
H&iy ̂ e ser &y officials of tfa? Artdaiweese ef Mfauai.1
t&e Oiaaeerj- SBSttaaced liis week. .Veitfear tfee
Pwastiftval Coassiss«i for SsciaJ Csmmarocatjofss
Eor the Arcb'diec«*e Jia^e ajjjmfted lb.e soSciJafio-B af
fssds for tHs prs|etrf.

Legion of Mary Congress

la connecttan witb
Paul \ T s call for r^Kwal in
the laser life of the People of
God <ioriag the Year of
Preparation for t&e Holy
Year 1S?5. Arcbbi^op Cole-
roan F. Carroll has annewnced
?. Dav of Recollecticsj for
"-icsts of the Archdiocese on
; in 21 and 22.

•"'•2 Monday. Jan. 21, tbe
- cf Recoilectioo will take

. i « at Nativity PariA Efall,
'• Uvwood. beginnii^ at 3:S)

• m, and concluding with coo-
{•iebrated Mass and siR>er.

ST. JOHN Viannej Miner
^f-minary will be fee site of
the Jan. 22 Day of Recollec-

N'T SISG THE
B L U E S . - .

READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

two, which will begin at 10:15
a.m. and end with Mass and
lancfe,

Guest speaker feoth days
will be Father Aedan
McGratb, S.Sc., an Irish
Columban priest r̂tio was
held in Communist China for
many years.

Before Ms arrest, he
spent Ms priestly ministry
setting ap lay Christian eom-
manilles ahead of tbe Bed
Army in sooa-to-be Com-
munist areas of the coontry.

APPLICATIONS for tbe
Day of Recollection are still
being accepted. Priests wish-
ing to attend should contact
the assistant chancellor.
Father Robert Magee, 757-
62*1.

Additional Days of
Recollection, seminars and
otber programs have been
planned by Archbishop
Carroll for priests of the
Archdiocese through the Holy
Year.

Coocelebrateii Mass with
Archbishop Cdlenaan F.
Carroll as tbe prineijmi cele-
brant will formally open tte
tMrd Legion cf Mary €os-
gress sponsored by the ifiami
Regia at 11:30 a.m.,
Satorday, Jan, 19 at tbe Hotel
Everglades, 24* Biseayse
BW.

Father Aedan MeGratb,
5-Sc.* I s t e r a a t i o a a l
Representative of lie Legion
of Maty in Hie United States,
will preach.

Legion members in
Georgia and Sooth CaroMaa
wiH join Floridians at tbe
Congress, an event feeM every
two years. Hie Miami Reps,
which includes a Spani-sb
Curia, Is a » gov&mtg body
for the t&ree states. Fatter
James Quirm is tbe mode-
rator.

"TEE LegiQfi «f Mary
Apostolate in the Holy Year"
is tee Oieroe of the two-day
meeting. Registratioti wiU
begin at 9 a.m. on Saturday.
First sessions are scheduled
for 10 a.m., daring which
speakers wiU disenss Mary,
Vital link in Reconciliation

with C&nst. J « o r Le&cna.-
ries. a Mearat <rf Recoac&ng

C&ist & i ^ ^ tfee Mestisg.

Wait.

will

Recosciliattcn is tfae Cosi-
issBly asal is tfce World and
Tfee LtgiOB: Powerful
Macfeice for tfce Holy Year
and the Fetare

Mrs. RosaUse
president of tbe Miarm
is c*?rdiualii^ t te Congress.

TONIGHT PIICI 8

HOME of famed RUSTY'S ROOST Clubhouse Restaurant. Reservations Suggested. 673-0348

oq racmq
.- :.-: '•, • - - . - : • : ^-OUAtirtiaHTSi,;- '<& COLLINS *VE/:H>.

the printed
shirt life
N KLOPMAN'S

CAREFREE ULTRESSA«

it's one of the best shapes a
dress can be in. And ours is
a soft long sleeve step-in of
Uttressa- Dacrci? polyester.
HoundstDoth cnecV green
or bJue. 8-18 $21

i.ooa
«JAV:. ASt; ALL a - r Z ^ E ' S STOHE.S
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WARMTH, WIT AND WHIMSY
BURLINGTON HOUS1

BEDROOM BRIGHTENERS

sheets and pillowcases created

and signed by Anita Wagenvoord

today's most exciting designer

GINGHAM PARK or CRAYONS*
S0% Kodel® polyester/50% cotton

3 QQ*eg
m ib*f %*f twin flat/fitted

Sheets to sleep on . . . dream on. Gingham
Park: the patchwork motif updated with glng-
ham petaled flowers and bright squares of
color. Crayons: a page of flowers taken from a • *
child's coloring book. Bright, happy sheets in
refreshing crayon colors.

SALE

Full, flat or fitted Reg. $6 4.99
Queen, flat or fitted Reg. $9 7.99
King, flat or fitted Reg. $ 11 9-99
Standard cases Reg. 2/3.38 2/2 .98
King cases Reg. 2/3.78 2/3.38

•Crayons available in twin and full siaes with standard
pillowcases only.

domestics

DOWNTOWN HOIiYWOOD FASHION CT3TTEH MIDWAY MAIX 163RD ST.

CUTLER RIDGE PALM SPRINGS LAUDEBHUX MAIX PALM BEACH MAIX

AM* STORES OPEN IiATE TONIGHT _ Cftl*3b 3 7 7 - 9 2 1 1 TO ORDER
.1374 »THE VOICE Miami. FterMa Page 3



SITE OF FATAUTY near South Boy is J f
two sugarcane -workers {above) who observe the
fcrwdc which hod b««» *v«f*wtn*dl with 86 to 130
Jamaican can* cutters {rh« number was In dispute},
one of whom was kilied and scores more treated in a

ln»a*e the frock {right) handmih cars bm
*©•»* m the r»e#- wfcteij accounted for many rafurie*
wheo the iwcfc JSagmCfr along wirh o p i e of «*h«r
gecw on the floor, (Plwts* by Mefindle Fo>*1e. The
Bate 8**di F»st|.

Rural New Town gets grant
Rural New Town. Arch-

diocese-sponsored project to
build a self-sasiaiaiBg com-
munity for migrants, faas
been awarded an 185,000 grant
from the Campaign for
Human Dewetopnest, the
Church's national astipoverty
ageacy.

The grant is one of the

CHD's largest.
Jim Stephens, arch-

diocesan director of the
project, said that "because of
the energy crisis and the
economy cool-off we are re-
stodying what oar nest step
will be. to go ahead with
formation of a construction
compare or go ahead with

iHiiidiagtbeacfaa! housing ""
THE project has two

basie aims. One is to provide
a stable iiving ami social
environment for ultima:e!y
about 3.QQG people ia the cons-
manity. to be located on 25£f

acres donated by Ibe Arch-
diocese west of West Palm
Beach. The other is to provide

jobs cutsde of »±e izugrant
5tr€3m. yet ojrrJsrtable to

"Now beca-jse of ihe fuel
5-hortage and rnaienals ifcsrt-
age we have to $Uii\ A t

;cti?n otJiisask ssd see
it ss KUli fezr.ble to :orm s

ides fca-d been :c fern:
company to btnld ihe
Town and gjve the *-v*3's
res:des:^ ;ste wfeJcfe
conUnae into sifter
uoa sreas ur.ee *±e coai-
muniiy pro:ec: w

The Nixoa
tion'3 catof! of p-sverty fcous-
iEg funds ukst year alio was a
b!ow to ifce prof eel

BUT the groap of experts,
advisors and isigrants in-
volved in the project will save
to see jf that plan wiJI still
work or if tfcev semjid trj* to
use the grans in the effort to
build bs&sing first with frcds
from other poiestial sources
sach as Fanners Hsme
Administration. Revesue
Sharing or the Hossing
Developnieat Corporation.

' S ,

Spanish food
program

A new wrinkle tr» the cowtry**
food for the elderly programs is
featured at the Archdiocese's Spanish
Center in downtown Miami where
Spanish-style food is served five days
a week for a 50 cents charge for those
who can pay. Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll a n d Father Orlando
Fernandez, Archdiocesan vicar for the
Spanish speaking visit- with the
elderly and with the children in the
day care center. The Archbishop also
visits in the office (below} handling
the Cuban exiles coming here from
Spain.

H^ft. Sc*too.'3

€535320291-S2S-2071
S93-5470-S79-7403-9SS-3700
V*:ntsr To E!

£N££f aUTEB
TO£, GtAVK, SOKDfD,
UCENSED AUIMSUSS5

GUARANTEED BY SMO
t9474S5373Si

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Culters—Solars—Re-Roofing
Hep airs 'ShLrsgies
Tile-FUt Barrel

Phone:
754-2618

Dr. Lee A. Rosenthal
Podialrxst - Foot Specialist

AXVOLINCES
Opening of His Office

in The LENNAR CENTER
8720 Kendaii Dri*e

Suits 208
Office Ho^rs 8^ App't. Phone 274-540G

JANUARY

G-'fto
Leon ds Psr:'s

Geoffrey Seene
Qsca* as- ?s Rents

GREAT SAVINGS in
New EUROPEAN fashions.

O?£N 9 TO S
SUNDAY 'GTO6

GABLES'Exclusive Men's Shop

2323 LeJeune -one trfock nonh of Miracle Mile— 446-3209
PARK FREE Behind The Store!

5

j ,«.__

The services of Miami's most
prominent Catholic funeral Director
are now available at all neighborhood
Lithgow Funeral Chapels

ALEXANDER KOLSKt.L.0.
V.p. Lithgow-KoIski-McHaie

Funeral Hane
720O N.W. 2nd Avenue

ADMIMSTRATIOX OFFICE: 6610 N.E. 4 COURT

• 485 N,E. 54th STREET»3232 CORAL WAY • 8080 S.W. 67fh AVENUEfot U.S.I)
• 17475 N.W, 27th AVENUE • N.E, }5Qth STREET at DIXIE HIGHWAY

• 5350 WEST FLAGLER STREET • 1180 N. KROME AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

757-5554
one number reaches ail Chapeis
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Marches on anniversary to rap
1973 abortion ruling**#

WASHINGTON - *NO
— flie first anniversary of the
r ' S Supreme Court's Ja» 22,
I&73 abortion ruling mil ht
marked fcere with a march
and g&ihermg at Use Capitol.
while thousands of red roses
are sent locosgressineo.

The National Marcb-fer-
Lsfe Committee, a group
whieb is piaotiiag activities
for the anniversary, will
spofiscir a marefa — termed a
"'circle of life" — around the
Capitol while .another circle
of life — eorapssed of
representatives from eaefe
Congressional district in the
U.S. — is formed under Uie
Capitol's rotitoda.

AFTER the mardi, feoth
groups will assemble at the
west front of the Capitol lor a
'jklly featuring oatioua! pro-
iife speakers awl legislative
leaderS-

Planeers of U»e gathering
hope to seal red roses — the
pro-life H»%-eiiieBt*s symbol
of life — to e m y senator aad
representative.

Eerier in tte'day, the
participants are being adsed
by the mgmuem to visit tfaek
conp'essinen and eaeoaiage
them to support pro-life
amendments to the U.S.
Constitution.

In Philadelphia, Cardinal
John Krai is scheduled to lead
a isarcit from Independence
Hall to t ie federal court
house. A diisjer that night.
will fcatare U.S. Senator
James Buckley, sponsor of a
right to ife amendment.

IN l a s Angeles, a gaiiter-

Archdiocese joins
nation in week
of prayer for unify

J ard<:!

cfeer-acce -which b%f JP-

2Z,\~' a

ALL

S«t«r Catherine, jupwior of S». Vincent's Hospital
in los Angeles, shows the onti-aberticm
declaration which she posted in the hospital
lobby. Pasting of »«eh a statement is required by o
state "«msd**Ke clause" law which went into
effect Jan, 1, The California CatfooHc Conference
of CatheKc Health Fedirties hem adopted the
worfdng of the declaration for wse in Catholic
hospitals.

Tfsis p&stmt is g
the ivp prize wlftners
in e Respect fat life
poster contest s.p«n-
soterf fay the
rti Sight to life
Pro-life ccfrnftes
been s tepped up
around the country es
the first enrtRfBrsery
of Ihe Svprerrte Court
obortion db-cmon ap-
proaches on ion. 22-

rents
Dense Use

Car&na; Jc-hs Cody -a! Chi-
cago will presife at a special.
comnsejEcrauve Mass sn Cfes-
cago"? Bciv Name Ca&e&ai.

In RietnssTed Va . Caifcc-
hes wi'J observe the aar.vver-
sary wjtfe a day of prayer aras
fasting or, Sa~da>-. Jac 23

Bisisop Wal te r F .

s e tfee #:g
w e r e ;5*i*.e<(i

st f^^es»
•IKS? Ctr,?' tfessre?"
eoscern fir rest^naf scsiy periass ;••? "ise wfss'e Cltarch

la ieJtsrs to rrtests oi '±t Artfcd^rtse. Fa&er J ^ »

Vcs 3HSJ wars to lave a sp«cia* Praver Service. snvKe Bon-

% seme rc-eiibersof yscr parias rra> wsst»;nn?ed
.«s fcr seme

p
si a cfcfferent esminatraa »ifcesr

tug is planned for the anniver-
sary at the federal baiMing,

Part icipants will hear
aiMresses by pro-hie adfce-

p
adnurusiraur-r of Rjcfcn:cr«d.
said that the oav cf p*r.as«
«as "fur ±e forgiveress cf
cur sins assi these ©? osr
Ration •tsc.ir,?''. Jh® tts

Spoiifsli-spealcffijf sponsor
protest hy mock funeral

A.smdt fsseratf aad a motorcade spessored by fie
C«fflite Pro-Dereeiie a. ia Yida* tfce SpaMsk-speakiBg
ftigtt-te-Iife €#«siBittee wiS bepa at noon, Taesiay,
Jaa» £E at tke Ora^e B«wi Parfciag Lot as a protest
agaiast t ie year-eM rs&sg <» abortloa »f trie U.S.
Saprems C^sart.

Tie Kwte wiH be past Jaeisoa Memorial Hospital
ta Msemym Blvt awi i«ck to tbe Oraage Bewt.
Piacards and Mack drapisgs will decorate cars ia the
motorcade.

"No destt yoe *!l! s d s d e l s * 5fcen:e «5 srjtyis your
j cf Jfce- F^iMsI cs J3R. 2£ or yoa nay have specs!

prayers after ytsr pansfc Masi^ darii^; tfce »"e*k e»f Pray?r
for Cfcnsuaa f a i r . " Father V«refe adi«i, psjiEtiRf 021 that
«tstfeer s specta! scSrili^; :sre plaused neirt we^k sr in ^
y-ear-rcccsi ^pz-gtsm, H z% well to rexnesber the words from
ifte Decree 9a Eessss-eislsss:

^ s be so sctaj^msis worthy of the same
& e^s f« <rf feesrt . . . Lei ail Cferist's faithfal re-

member thai l&e mwre pareiv Ifeey s lm« to Sn* aorontesg to
sfee G<«pei. U» owre they are fosterisg aisd even ?ractic«jf
C&rsaaa I'aitf "

Father Vereb. wfe«se ©Jfiee offex* as&staatx is pansfees
*B tfe« Archdiocese plasorag ecsreezucaf activities, com-
iBtaxed tte? "s?n:« peeple may feel thai easasesisia is de3d.
otlssrs tiank tisat s^e s^e of ecsmenicai cettexstaiiding has
*asl begac Be as it rsay. by beasg fsilteliiJ to &e tnrth asd ali
Use ni«is535 of grace inlii -whscfe the Cfrarcfe las fcess endowed.
I« as toe uasnircestai "Uat the mdiacce ff* She Chsnrh s face
&in«» nwre SmfkUy in &e eyes of o*»r separated bretbrea.
and el tfee worid &i -arge and tfcerete>* cccsribate to the growth
fjf Cad's Kisg&rr;." ' Father Vcrefe saidEpiphany women to host

Christian unify program Funeral l i turgy for
foundress of orderSOUTH A

Members of
Woman's Club
hostesses during

AMI -
Epiphany

will be
an obser-

Cardinal: Pro-life
amendment urgent

SEW YORK — (NO —
A constitutional amendment

to protect the life of Ibe un-
born child Is essential and
urgently needed," Cardinal
Terence Coofce of New York
told an audience filling St.
Patrick's Cathedral here Jan.
13.

Cardinal Cooke noted the
forthcoming anniversary of
the U.S. Supreme Court's
Jan. 22, 1973. decisions "that

.jeheapened respect for human
life by allowing abortion on
demand.*"

"IN the face of that
decision, we must reaffirm
that what is legal is not
necessarily moral," he said.
He charged that "an abortion
mentality is widespread" in
America and "a euthanasia
mentality is being foisted
upon society."

"I call upon the Catholic
•people of New York and all
men and women who stand

for life to be advocates for
life," he said during the New
York archdiocesan family life
celebration Sunday afternoon.

Cardinal Cooke reiterated
his belief that "all human life
is sacred."

"We hold that no person
has the right to say that the
innocent life of another
human being may be taken at
a particular point in time," he
said.

"WE HOLD that from its
conception, human life is
sacred, to be valued and
cared for as a God-given
trust.

"We hold that deliberate
abortion at one end of the life
spectrum and deliberate
euthanasia at the other are
fundamental moral evils to be
opposed in very instance.

"We hold that on these
issues we cannot remain
silent, for to do so is to allow
the slaughter to continue.''

vance of the Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity which
begins at 10 a m . i today in
the parish hali.

Mrs, James McDevitt. a
member of the Archdiocese
of Miami Ecumenical Com-
mission, will moderate a pro-
gram in which a number of
persons of various faiths will
participate.

Included will be Mrs.
Belly Diers, Lutheran; Mrs.
Miriam Barager, Methodist:
Mrs. Joan Lyons, Catholic:
Mrs. Beverly Rymer. Presby-

ienan Mr?. Gan::£e DAVIS.
Episcopalian. Mrs Laura
While. *Bs?usi: and Mrs R e
PfesElips. Disc:ples if Cferisi
Ctnsiisn

A breakfast for nien in
the ares feegios at 8 a.m.,
SatanSay. Jan. 19 a-: tfee
L'niversj'.y Chrisuas Cfcircfc
hall wftere the gsest speaker
•will be Mei&odist layman.
Judge William Meadows.

Mea in t te Somfc Dade
area have ilsa bees invited to
participate is a Prayer
Service for Christian Unity
scheduled to begts at 7:36
p.m. os Friday. Jan. 25at the
South Miami Lutheran
Church.

Unify week: Ecumenism
is 'strong everywhere

{Continued from page 1)
Father Gouthro, "is its presentation of
Christian unity as an understandable goal to
the masses of Christians who are members
of our local congregations."

"WHERE we go from here." he added,
"will be decided not so much by the
theologians who have made such tremendous
contributions to the ecumenical movement,
but by the masses of believing Christians
who occupy the pews of our local churches on
a given Sunday morning."

Also writing in Ecumenical Trends,
Atonement Father Edmund Belaney said the
current malaise in the Week of Prayer could
be ascribed largely to a decline in the
ecumenical enthusiasm generated by the
Second Vatican Council several years ago.

Fanerai services for m the House cf
Ssster Margare! SSacfcla. tsves of Jfce Hungarian ParUa-
fesadre&s cf tire Society of Uie meet front 1M5 to 2S4T Jester
Sisters of SsesaS Service wfeo Dferfare: 4%ed at she irs-oitoer-
staff Miami's Centura HIspsss house fll tfce order in But*fate
Catoheo. were heJd is Bof- «nJan. 6.
falo. N Y When she founded the

Auxiliary Bis&sp Bersard SOifc century community of
McLatighiis of Bsfiaio was Religicros is 1923 her program
Ifce priocxpal celebrant of the for toe Sisters was oriented to
FsEens.! litsrgy in St. Jsse?a the social seeds of society and
New Cathedral for tfee Ho0- tfae approach ami garb of the
gary-bers nua. wtese order commenity's members was
now slashers more Ifeas WO modern ixs form. Their
mexabers wtrrkii^ la various spiritual life is patterned
eossimes of tbe world. alter the BenedictiBe rale and

The first womas to serve members have a special
dedication to the Holy Spirit.

First headquarters of the
community were in Budapest.
Twenty years ago the moiher-
hoase was moved to Buffalo.
N.Y. More than 35 Sisters of
the order are stationed in the
U.S. and engaged in parish
work, catecfaetics. youth proj-
ects, and social works.

Sister Margaret is
survived by one sister, also a

As the novelty of such things as
nondenominational services wore off. Father
Deianey said, interest and attendance
declined, to the point where the services
have been cancelled in some places because
of a lack of interest.

In the same publication Father J. Robert
Wright of (Episcopalian) General
Theological Seminary in New York urged
Week of Prayer participants not to assume
they know the answers to the problems of
reunion.

He recalled the words of an ancient
prayer: "That we may obtain our petitions,
make us to ask such things as please Thee. "*

"Prayer is seeking to bring oar wills and
lives into conformity with Gods will,"
Father Wright said.

member oE the community.
-Sister Alice, stationed in Buf-
falo.

Guild to discuss
Rights amendment

The proposed Equal
Rights Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution will be the
topic of discussion during a
meeting of St. Brendan
Women's Guild sx 8 p.m..
Tuesdav. Jan. 22 in the parish
hall. 8725 SW 32nd St.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER PRESSURE SERV*NG SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 2s YEARS

CLEAKIHS r f' GUSTAFSON INDUSTRIES

INC.

EYERLASTHK COATING
. FOR STUCCO WALLS
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies - Insulates
Weatherproofs

e DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
« ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
• INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
9 LI FE EXPECTANCY 15 to 20 YEARS!
e PRESSURE-SEALED TO YOUR WALLS

IN ONE LOW-COST APPLICATION.

Painting
Residential

Condominiums

Coops

SAND

BLASTING
AND

WATER
PROOFING

-Meraber of Msami-Dade, Ft. Laaderrfaie and
Palrr, Bsach SSiambers n*. Commerce

{Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-3421;

JR. LauderdaSe and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-4788!
[Boca Raton — Defray Off its Ph.: 278-4862!
IW.Palm Beach & Palm Bch. County Office Ph.: 862-0235
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They don't want;

fovors, just the some
ehcttce es the rest

They pick, We eat.
But. the Charcfe, nwre than any other groap or institution,

has Iween deeply concerned, from the bidiops on dtown- awl at
the recent meeilag. of tbe eatioo's bishops they issued a
strong statement atooot migrant justice.

Justice doesn't meaa special favors. It just means getting
the same stake the rest of HS geLThe ecaoee for a 40-hoer
week, a decent home and reasonable pay for anyone who
worts normally.

Bat tiie very nature of their Goetipattao rails against
rnaay of these things.

How can JOB maintain a decent tane if you have to live
from county to comity, state to state, over half the year? How
can y o u « % work a 40-faoor week when the vegetables may
only be ripe a few days at a given farm and other bands may
pidk them ri^t out from aider yoa over the weekend. You
pick toog and hard while you can. Daylight saving time?
Tbere"s no sacb t&isg.

Asd people will say. "Look, he made $1S this week,
f la t ' s sot so bad." i Especially fora CMeano or a biaek, they
tali to add, I Bat what they don't see ss the following week
when yoe"re ledriBg for work, or traveling to the next county
at your own expense.

Or wfeen you're clown with a cold and there's no sick pay.
Or when yoa develop a back, aliment that wouldn't stop aa
office worker tat it leaves you arable to do the only thing you
know because when yoa were a kid your parents traveled and
picked a lot. too, so yoa didn't learn moefa else, and yoa never
even got tte feel of englBeeriBg, business, the professions,
things like that.

And you were never able to better your tot like all other
worfcisg Americans did through unionism because it's hard to
organize people «bo travel all the time and who work for
dozens of different employers each year. It can be done and it
has bees deoe a little, bat it is twice as hart as all other
onions were to get going.

Especially wfeeo other people don't understand it or don't
even waat to, Hke wbeo they complain that unions shouldn't
"control" food. They are forgetting that Ifce food is already
processed by onion people, hauled in tracks by union people,
meat is cat by BIHOB people, and so on. Oalj toe mac sweating
a n y bis yoetfe m& health ia lae fields gets little or no union
protection except in a handful of esses.

The Church sees this and has studied it. That's why the
t nurch cares and has a special offering this Sunday to help
with day care centers, special education programs, bousing

That's why yea can be proud you are a part of i t

'What's at
the root

of it allt

When Christian unity arrives
it will be gift of Holy Spirit

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
There was a lime, r.ot very long ag». wirea CSUK&CS sn i

Protestants engaged, often :i«ree5y. :n m-e swr,-&iim3re-as
practice of knocking chips off each other's sfeoaKers. wntssg
'"asti" articles and delivering Mistenag sermons erf
condemnation.

Almost suddenly, a great deal of ifcis slopped No: ati of
eowrse. But esoagh to make ifcose wfeo w:tass»erf Uie
phenomenon gain new respect for the isvusble actioc cf Jlse
Holy Spirit.

The-change dated from 1962. when Pope Jofen united
Protestast scholars to be his guests and observers at t te
Second ¥atican Council. He me! wills ten personally a
ample days after the historic session opened asd greets!
them with such warmth and geouice brotherly love, ifee
observers were deeply touched and lost so tarse m making it
taowB to their people back home.

'THBH along came a document agreed oc by tte bishops
of the world and titled. "Ecumenism."" a -word wfcieis many
people Stili find difficult to understand. This decree, simply
pat, sought to promote the restoration of unity airiong all
Cfcristiaas. Christians everywhere were urged to stress "sbat
they hold in common as the legacy of Christ and sol is fight
over differences of belief.

Who really cures
about church unify?

Praying for msity.
What dews this really mean, and does it really do anv

good?
Those most deeply involved in the ecumenical movement

say that the activities associated with the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity (Jan. 18-25) are the one thing that has kept
the movement toward anity going because they involve
everyone.

This movement is not just a few ecumenists and
theologians working behind closed doors. It is you and your
neighbor, rich and poor. Catholic and Protestant, praying by
the millions that God's body of people OH earth will be healed
and become strong — for if Christians cannot overcome
divisions among themselves, how can they overcome the evils
of the world?

One indication of the progress made toward unity is the
very fact that during the first Week of Prayer in 1908
Protestants and Catholics had to remain separate while
praying to be together. This went on for nearly 50 years. Now,
especially after Vatican n , members of both groups are
standing side by side while praying for unity in certain
ecumenical services.

It is a simple fact that a great deal of unity has already
been achieved.

But a new problem has arisen that threatens this
movement.

Apathy.
The novelty has worn off. The great tensions Between the

denominations has been softened and many of us don't feel
any great urgency to worry about unity. Many have forgotten
that where there is not unity or progress toward unity, then
there is division and its continuing harm. We either go
forward or we are bound to slip backwards.

The Truth

of the Matter

Ulrica was to be sought, not division. We sfcculd respect
tfae consciences of all men who sincerely profess their faith.
We should speak with charity of Christians wfeo believe Li
Jests and His redemption. We ought to cooperate ia seeking
solutions to social problems in our cities and states, instead of
eoiitinoiBg to duplicate efforts and weaken the witoie effort.

Above all, it was stressed that we should pray together
for unify, not substituting a Protestant worship service for
the Mass or vice versa, but in groups sincerely offering
prayers that Christ's promise of one shepherd and one fold
would be realized.

Priests and ministers found new areas of cooperation
without compromising their own convictions. Many of vs
were asked to talk in Protestant churches and Jewish
synagogues and to explain what the Council was all aboai.
Above all we were quizzed constantly on Pope Jota. His love
and sincerity had penetrated into areas we never thought
possible.

SCHOLARS of both groups began to work together, no
longer in the negative style of pointing out all that is wrong
with your side, but in the positive way of understanding terms
and phrases which were often misinterpreted. Apparently,
while a lot of their progress has not drifted down to us
ordinary folk, much has been accomplished.

So, in retrospect there has been a vastly different attitude
among Protestants and Catholics, much more good will and
public cooperation.

However, in the year 1974. all is not peaches arid cream.
The picture is blurred for various reasons which we should be
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M5GR. JAMES J. W.4JLSH

a«are at. Ii seesss ear fi-rs of extreousR: is clairnuif another
victim.

Fatter Edmassi DeLacey, editor of The Lamp, a
magazise desigH-ed to aid Use cause sf Christian tusitv, issued
some sisarp criticism rece&tiy. He saia that the week of
prayer far Oimtsau Unity wSaefe has for mot® tfean s
geserasios bees held front Jamjary \$ ?© the 25th hss now
i*ec»me a week «rf "plalitaries."" He said Uxe cwmnsoa prayer
im sonss sr«*3 a rfss special week "ao longer makes people
awsrs of Ifce real issues ±at divide sfeem '"

I gaiiser fee is charging some wiifc beading over
backwards so far to s!re*s whai tmites,. tfeey are playing irash-
irosb wills Use very rea- issses that ifivide. And while the
positive. snittTe aspect of ecimiecisjs was always advocated,
there was never m ^ s t to be to any degrs« a cover-up of those
beliefs wfcicfe some Protestants do sot accept.

HE GIVES diese yearly prayer sessions much credit for
&e graces given the sefeoiai^ meetk^ cs discuss in great
details Christian teacfeinp « , for atansple. the Holy
Esdiarist.

Bat be c^nnpSaiiss ifaat "The Week of Prayer is not a time
for safe ideas ami sentimental 'fellowship.* It must be a week
in wijcb we eease to p-at words in God's mosth and pause to
listeo to -srtat He is saying to us."

This doesi't mean tbe unexpected boaeymoon is over.
~Sot by aay m^os . Bui ecoxnaaism is oA a static, social
sysiem of bowing politely to eacfa other and saying
pleasaatries that cao ne^'er offend. We sbooid be maturing
alter these 12 years of fratenuziiig in the religions order. We
should be matore eijou^j to realize our respective positions,
to respect conscience always, to continue to pray fervently
for tlie annKi wbidi at times seems so far away, and.
especially, to share the reaHzation that unity among Chris-
tians will come from the Holy Spirit, very likely in a way that
human wisdom has not conceived.

Francis De Sales
feast day Jan. 24 J

72.000 Calvinists daring this
period. He became Coadjutor
Bishop of Geneva and
succeeded to the See in 1602.

He was noted for his
gentleness and humility with
heretics and sinners — to the
point of almost, scandalizing
his friends, who were afraid
that his gentleness would play
him a bad turn. St. Francis
said: "I would rather account
to God for too great gentle-
ness than too great severity."

In union with St. Frances
De Chantel he founded at
Annecy. the Order of the
Visitation, which spread all
over Europe.

In humility he refused the
great See oi Paris, later dying
at Avegnon in 1K2 on Dec. 28.
Pope Pius, the IX conferred
on him the rare title of Doctor
of the Church.

St. Francis is the patron
of journalists.

By JOHN J. WARD
The Church celebrates

the feast of St. Francis De
Sales, one of the noted
doctors of the Church, on
Thursday. Jan. 24.

Francis was born near
Annecy in 1566. and studied
with brilliant success at Paris
and Padua. His father had
planned a diplomatic career
for him with the state, but
Francis gave up this service
to become a priest.

At this time the Duke of
Savoy resolved to restore the
Church in Cnablais, where It
had deteriorated. Francis
offered Mmself for the work
and set out on foot with his
Bible and breviary and only
one companion, a cousin.
Louis of Sales. Even though
he was rejected at eacfa turn,
it was not long before his
work showed great progress.
It is said that he converted
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Reheat leaders Respond To Greetings <*<f BWi«p Ren® Grauda.

~ ."5

,- jr

RO1I0A Senator PW*p D. lewis, K.S.G., teft, folks
wif h twa of the large group of lay retreat leaders.

Retreatanfs fold:

Church — makes
God's will operative

NORTH PALM BEACH
"The Ctarefa is not an ead

m itself, it exists to make
fiorf's will c^jerative and
effective in the world," the
Bishop of Orlando told those
attending the annual work-
shop for chairmen and lay
leaders of the retreat move-
ment, held last Saturday at
Our Lady of Florida Retreat
House.

Bishop William D.
Borders, one of three
members of the hierarchy
participating in the one-day
sessions, spoke during the
closing banquet, attended by
170 men of Oar Lady of
Florida Retreat League.
Other prelates present were
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Graeida, who represented
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, and gave the bless-
ing; and Auxiliary Bishop
Edward C. O'Leary of Port-
land, Me., principal celebrant
of the Concelebrated Mass
which preceded dinner.

SPEAKING on the
subject, "Self-Development
Tnraugli Sacramental life
and Service," Bishop Borders
reminded retreat leaders that
the Second Vatican Council
emphasized that the Cburcfa is
the people of God.

"It is a community, it is
the Sacrament of Christ.
Service and praise of God
cannot be separated. The
Church mast serve the world
in Gods name and with*His

§

. • . ; > . • ;

rector.
Oilman Haggerty, C.P..
welcomed 170 r&treeJ
leadens to workshop,

shov/n are Bishop
Borders, Fwth&r

Eke, C.P.; end
Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.

of Miami.

s t rength ," the prelate
declared.

"Christ said, "If a man
loves Me, he will keep My
word, and My Father will
love him, and we will come to
him and make our home with
him.* With the invitation of
Christ, life always has mean-
ing and purpose.

"The giving of ourselves
in worship to God implies
capacity to give ourselves to
those whom God gives us to
serve. There should never be
a gulf between worship and
sacramental life, and daily
work and recreation. There
should be a wholeness and
integrity. Mission is not an
extra option for a Christian,
or an addition to Corporate
prayer," the Bishop said.

GREETINGS from the
Cenacie Retreat House
were extended by Sister
Muriel Brown, R.C

CUEANED
if Exec's T-s.-.e^ s*

At Pompano Lakes,
we've lowered the cost
of raising kids.
Pc-T;oar.o Lafees was aes g~ec w •:!•- g-;-rV -c
famines ;n mind Our 2 a<'-d 3 se'd'OG'" *Cft*f5-
houses are ideai fcr today s cs^efree ;.v. --5

Pf=css sfa>1 at S31.990 • SS ccv.r- - SC , ta-
converticna! mortgage,, s-.c :*ia: s ir
boy x Sc-jth F'.crda

Heresv.h>-
One >'cu cw-

sir.g-ie sscy tc*nhcuse 3^d jre ;ct c - >v»-:c.K ,t
is located Pcr--saro Lakes :s rsoS a c p - s r . r . . —
^Tscn meais yo-j have **o iar-d or r eceare.-: 'ease

Two OurfCC-r-S3f&reBi>yrarce Fcre<3*rj e
thefivmgarea n our 2 beO'cerr 2 ts:h rrcce: -s
16'6 x36C Thalsaiclcf i:v.-g

Three The recreation cents- c^ers
swimni;ng. tcating terms, saunas s.uii**"e*faca-2
and many mete leisure actsv;f-es J-ar *.**e T* vate
use o? Pomosc.o Lakes rsssdents A: Fcrca^c
Lakes your children wnS have piensy of roc~ :o
roam, and they V, never comciam *r.ey have
nothing ?o do

Four You ge* aU these features An a'C
electric home, centrai heal ana asr ccndit'C"*-~g,
15.7 cu ft frest free refr;Qe.'ator 'reeHe' f-ee
standing range with oven, range r.ood »s}n J.gni'
dishwasher, trashmaster; decorator designed
cabinets, pre-wired for color TV antenna syste.-r.
airflow shelving, feature skyisghi; molded
marbleized washbasins: ceramic tile bath. .!arge
walk-in closets, bronzed aluminium sisdsng glass
ckxjrsand windows. marblesi!is;bahamashutters.
fully carpeted; color-coordinated exteriors:
lush total landscaping.

For years we dreamed
at buying 3 home where
we couW ratESe our
ctekft-en in a quiet
family ̂ iT^^^^©r&.
We must Itave looked at
handf^feoS plscss to
Jive, but Pompsno Lakes
was the aisvwer to

161 H.W. 4491 STREET, POMPANO BSACH • 943-3355
[ POWPAKO LWC£S
[ J61 ».W. 4 « I STREET. PCWAhO EE>

[ I . . .

L

ICH. FLOfBClA SJ0S4

—--•= • > -

I
I
]

J

j

I
I
J

CiS£C7SJ.NS FB»^ US I. WHS on HE ••Sst" & ccrtirjs so |»£ 4ffl- s . o w teKSso
(BSXfe*. FRSB SSESJSB SoasS. JfeBUs ea M.W. SSt *««_ a KW. 3SSh St. fsste S3 K * 3rf ftrs
isS « SI.W- 3« *se. Ss raxgfe. Opss 13 to 6 sfe^.
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Around the Archdiocese
Citizens for Decency

unit to be formed In S. Fla.
provides attorneys for

the prosecution of porno-
graphy and obscenity in even
area of the I'nUf-ii Siaie<
Th» •-• are represented in South
Fu-rida by imperial Ay.wsian?
State A:t'Tns--y L-ei>nurd K;v

Those ir.lerpsifd in parts-
ir.j! are urned t-> c-sjnlat-'.

Deni-" Jensvn a-: 247 IHI pri-r
:<J the r

An organizational meet-
-_• to form a South Florida
."hiptc-r of CsUzeas for
.-•ccency Through Law begins
:: •: o m Tuesday. Jan 22 in
T-.t.-.-Ur.E roorr; No 4 at
•I:air.> ? Mercy Hospital. 3663
; Miami Ave

A rational organization.
••jr.—eriy known as Citizens
=ir Dc-ce-t Literature. Cits-
ir.s for Decencv Through

Broward County
St. Charles Borromeo Women's Club wil! sponsor a

jessert card party at 12.35 p m . Tuesday. Jan 22 :n ihe
sar:sh hail W. HailandaEe Beach Bivd and N'W Sixth Ave
;"jues*.5 are asked to bring th-eir own card5:

* * *
A lur.chean and fashion show under the auspices of CircSt"

1 of Hoty Cross Hospital Aaxlliary will be held Jan 22 at the
Lighthouse Point Yacht & Tennis Club. Lighthouse Point
Fashion? from Phyllis" Fashion will be shown Music vnli be
provided bv Jan Krupa

* * ifc-

St. Anthony Catholic Women's Club will sponsor a
rn^rnbt-rship meeting on Tuesday. Jan. 22 at noon in the
parish club rooms. Dessert will be served and cards will
follow

* **
St. Jerome Family Festival is now in progress and

continues today . Friday> Saturday, and Sunday on the
grounds a: 2533 SW Ninth Ave.. Fort Lauderdaie.

* * *
Nativity M*»*g Club will sponsor a "Fan Night" a t S p.m.,

today tFridayi in the parish hall, 5327 Johnson St., Holly-
wood. Paoi. cards, and ref reshments will be provided.

* * *
Their annual card party will be sponsored by St. Stephen

Council of Catfaoic Women, at 8:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 14 in
the parish social hall. 2GQ0 S. State Rd. No. ?." Miramar.
Refreshments will be served.

Polm Beach County
Heart GMii, Late Worth, will sponsor a card

* ".2:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 26 in Madonna Hall.
rr.hv be obtained by calling Kffi-8867 or 585-S5S5,

Monroe County
St. Peter Womea's Guild. Big Pine Key, will sponsor

their third annual "flea market" oa Satordav, Jan. 19.

Dade County
Fiesta Latina Dance under the auspices of Spanish-speak-

ing parishioners of St. Kose of lima parish. Miami Shores,
begins at 9 p.m., Saturday. Jan. 26 in the parish auditorium.
10690 NE Fifth Ave. Tickets for the event which will include
entertainment and a buffet supper mav be obtained by calling
751-1179 or 757-9754.

* * *
The TSird Order of St. Francis will meet at 2 p.m., Sun-

ilay. Jan. 20 at St, Francis Hospital. Miami Beach.
* * *

Members of Holy Family Woman's Club will sponsor, a
l>nncake and sausage breakfast in the parish hall following all
of the Masses on Sunday, Jan. 27.

* * *
Members of the Miami Catholic Singles Club will meet at

8 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 19 at the Polar Palace, 3685 NW 36 St.
for an evening of ice skating.

* * *
Bowling will be the activity of St. John Bosco Youth

Group at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 19. Young people of the
parish 13 years of age and older are invited to participate.

Religious ed

classes

FORT LAUDERDALE -
A program of reEgious in-
struction for pre-school chil-
dren faas been inaugurated in
St. Jerome Church.

Classes are conducted
from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. each
Sunday in the parish haU.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E 4th AVI.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

COD OK MISCAYHf BAT

COCKTAIL lOOHGi
§> MAINE LOBSTERS
9 CLAMS AMD OYSTERS
® NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD cw»K> MONPAY
.MIAMI? K.BEST KAF008 KSTAURWIT - O U R 26th YEAR 1

A weekend
of 'effective
living' slated

LANTANA — An "Effec-
tive Living Weekend*" will be
fceld at iiw Ceaacte Rttreai
House. Fees 1-3 and ss open to
men and wum*a older leess
and He»5£Jcus

The seminar, given by the
• "enatie Sisters, emphasizes

appreciation of
hurrsannvAj. Techniques
taughl dunce tfa? =emsnarare
expected to assist each par-
ucipan; to become a happier
and n:ore creative person ::
•Aili help tht- young IL< stand
taH in th«r own per.-sos

Conferences will foeear. -.*r,
Feb l a i i p n and cMcrltKif
3C4pnt on Sunday Feb 3

Add i uonal i tdor rr.a u «;
may be obtained fey con-
tacting the Cenacle Retreat
Huuse at 382-2534
Parish changes
time of Masses

BOYNTON BEACH - In
cooperaUoa wiin tke carrsal
campaign for energy conser-
vation times of evenmg
Masses In St. Thomas More
pansb have been rescbed-
uied.

According to Father
Donald Connolly, fastor of
the pansh where Masses are
celebrated in the chape! of the
ArcMiocesan Major Semi-
nary of St. Vincent de Paul on
Military Trail, the Saturday
evening Vigil Mass and the
Sunday evening Mass are now
offered at 5 p.m instead of
5:30p.m.

ppHP
PARTIES
•I'or ,;«}».;•!«•-

--. RESTAURAN

i

Who's had more
Beautiful Affairs

than anyone
in Miami?
Call the

Caterinq Manage^
377-1966

FAITH FUHD carogxiian now fee-no conducted •« renevaJo G&iu Church
recently sp«-f**wr«d a Cemnumsa Sff*«StfiK* fw pathfamtmr*, Atjsev*, ftstfses-
fgnottu* FoboiJi*/, S.J.. posts*. » d m n wUJi ossstjpt* $mn&mh dtmwan.

Safaw mm a farm tfi lite fei

SEKVSS
6 p . m ! « 4 j

One of Ths ns&s£ fasrtmrs

St.090 0O0SK»W|i!c«
of em^sm c:iaj ofeĵ ; j d art

MONDAY

3LM

Tt'ESDAY
Rt-a>! Lair. :•< Jer»e-, P :.-*

Barbecs*dSat.

Jardirit-rs- 2.
WE&NESDAY

OM F**-.1:;-.sriC~.,-t.er
2.78

THURSDAY

Brcwned
Bakei Pc-rtC.-xp si:l:
Dressing i A ? " 2 . ^
FRIDAY

Leg of Lamb w.'.h
^ . MsraJeUv X1S

Baked FfendaSea aa??.
Lejnon Baiter Sasre 2.TS
Fresh Florida Seafood
Plase Z.m
SATURDAY
Blue R.'b&.n R.jas:
Beef and ,N a'.ur^i Gra\ v 3.IS
Old Fashnmed Beef Ssew
with vegetables &St
S17VDAY BRUNCH

Adults 3JS
Children. . . . i s

Served II A.M. 10 2 P.M.

tale Ae 'sm4 s* iltsrw, gratis Kineo

DINNER IN JAPAN

! ME 79lfe Street Cotaawsy 5fCerswsdy Coswrwayi
K«rrti fey ViBose {M}«nt«5 — 94£.2743

%est Safe rf HBS JBtTweswHtal ot Ct»«mereiBi f

;':S0«'81S£-. Bi**S -:-li:.

:;80Ji;so'0T.H,BAYSHOHE.'o>

HflVE d QREfiT
flFFfilR!

WEDDINGS
BANQUETS
SPECIAL PARTIES
ASSOCIATION, SOCIAL AND BUSINESS
LUNCHEONS (50-700)
GOURMET DINNERS PREPARED BY
MASTER CHEFS AT SENSIBLE PRiCES
BRING YOUR OWN LIQUOR -
AND SAVE
FREE PARKING

rIlie Plesisure of
voiii- affair is

^

ontainebleauu.
MULMr BEACH.

MAGNIFICENT FACILITIES
SUPERB SERVICE iJOURMET
CUISINE ALL AVAILABLE AT
SENSIBLE PPvICES.

BILL COLORING
UTERISC IHREt-TI

538-8811

CALL

JACQUES
OSTADAL

Managing Director

PHONE

731-3100

CainelotHall
N.W. 21st St. at 49th Ave.
LauderhtH, Ffa.
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to mmml dbfigolions or

merely to fat profits?
Sy FATHER JKMN B. SHEEROT, C-S-P-

When the* aetaioBS Jay Gould was under investiga-
tion,, be fired back at the Viator wbo dared to question
his finances; "We have made1 the country rica, we bate
developed file country." H a t was in the last century
but we still find many people insisting that the business
of America is basiaess. Wital is good, for Genera!
Motors Is go«l for the country!

A California banker has published a book thai
wrestles wife tbis cliche and comes to the conclusion
that what is good for America is good for business. He
takes issae with a Chicago University economist who
has beea contending that "the social, responsibility of
business is to increase tte profits, **

Banker Loois Lmtdbotg, however, disagrees. In his
bosk, tie claims, that increasing the profits is only part

f'"i. a corporation's responsibility and may be dwarfed
''- oy moral and social obligations. To make profits by

producing gadgets that pollute the atmosphere would
be good business, bad ethics.

THE other day I was reading about the Administra-
tion of CMI-War-bero Ulysses Grant During his
presidency, business was booming in late 1872. The mil-
lionaires were piling their fortunes sky-high bat the
general pubic asked no questions. They knew that
politicians in the Grant Administration were peddling
their inftaenee to the big corporations, extracting
-extravagant sums from the corporations for franchises
and concessions that would boom the corporations*
business.

Grant himself showed no concern as he talked
about the need of "practical politics" and munched his
cigar?. In fact, he looked down his nose at "bleeding
hearts" and ''reformers" who complained about the
graft and corruption. He had just defeated the "re-
formers'" in landslide victory when they tried to unseat
him at the polls. Let the "reformers" talk about
morality but he knew the public wanted money, jobs.
prosperity. Had they not given him a mandate at the

Then came 1873. First It was a panic, then it mush-
vfned Into a depression that threw millions out of

••• : k What was good for business proved to be bad for

We find incredible the reverence for sacred cows in
India. A few hundred big corporations in the United
vl*->rtes have become our tribal divinities. They have
power to set prices, control costs, stimulate false
demands for products. From time to time we hear
rumors about corporations" buying favors from govern-
ment, but only "reformers" complain. The press has
been giving ample publicity to the IT&T. case but the
public seems to be curiously reticent about inquiring
Into or discussing the case.

M THE last century, economist William Graham
Stunner ardently promoted laissez faire by applying to
big business Darwin's theory of the survival of the
fittest: "'The millionaires are a product of natural
• flection acting on the whole body of men to pick out
'"-.. we who can meet the requirement of certain work to
• done . . . They may fairly be regarded as the
•. •• urally selected agents of society for certain work."

Mother Nature herself, by the iron law of evolution,
was believed to have touched certain tycoons with a
wand and made them agents of destiny.

Today, however, no sane human being imagines
corporations should enjoy immunity from criticism
because they are agents of evolution. Their officers
have a responsibility to the community, a greater re-
sponsibility than accrues to ordinary citizens because

, of the immense power for food or evil exercised by
j ^ corporations. To increase profits by buying political

favors, by engaging in business that increases crime or
unemployment or air pollution is to befoul the welfare
of the community.

Galbraith says that big corporations should not be
broken up because they enrich our lives with a steady
stream of goods and services. Granted! But they should
be broken up if they step out of this role and cripple or
corrupt the public welfare.

FUTURE SECTIOK

The opinion expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint

Winter's for
the birds

A fetref Has w«otfsered an
fey tt&nn and per<Js«s en

osutskte St. Qtorfes Serrs-
meo Church in Brooklyn.

We need to re-establish our
priorities so God comes first'

By DALE FRANCIS
If it is true there has been a decline

in attendance at Mass — and surveys
and polls say i t is true and there is no
reason to doobt their accuracy — then
we seed to examine why this is true.

There are some superficial
reasons that come quickly to mind.
Some priests and Sisters have taught
there Is no real obligation to attend
Mass; and this view has been accepted
by some young people. But there are
few who teach this and fewer wbo
accept it.

Some might say the liturgical
changes have caused the decline. But
while surely this may be true in some
isolated cases, the most of the people
seem to be happy with Mass in the ver-
nacular and only a relatively small
minority would stay away from Mass
because the Mass is no longer in Latin.

THERE are those who are not
happy about the singing of hymns, the
exchange of greetings as a sign of
peace, the use of stringed instruments:
but again this is hardly the cause of
defection from attendance at Mass by
any substantial number of people. For
one thing, even if these people may not
be entirely happy, they are not un-
aware of the fact that it is the Mass
that is important and not the externals.

One commentator on the Church
scene says that for the last 10 years
pmsts have not considered rules im-
portant.

This is too sweeping a statement
bat it .s true there are some priests
who seen unconcerned about rides of
the Church. Some Catholics, noting
their pastors don't take rules seriously,
may have decided they should not
either. But again this surely has in-
fluenced only a small number of

CaifaoUcs.
An-otfter suggested caase is %hs

manner in which soaie theologians
have offered theories that disturb. Bat
speculative theology is legitimate aod
until the magisteriam of the Charca
ratifies it. it is only speculation. It is
true that theologians tenti to seek
public forums but they really have
little influence on the people" them-
selves. Hans Kueng may disturb many
theologians and leaders of the Church
but he surely doesn't even touch the
lives of ordinary Catholics, mostly be-
cause they don't even know about him.

THERE are others who say it is
the slow pace of renewal that has
caused some Catholics to abandon
their practice of religion. Just as some
Catholics may have turned away be-
cause they found the pace of renewal
too fast, there are probably some wbo-
turn away because they find it too
slow. But again this represents only a
small portion of Catholics.

So what is it ihatbas brought about
the decline in Mass attendance? My
own answer to this is only my own
answer, no better and no worse than
other answers. I believe it is because
•we have come to a place where we do
not love God enough.

The obligation to attend Mass on
Sunday is still a rule of the Church bot
the obligation as Church law was never
really the primary motive for oar
attendance at Mass. We came beeasse
we loved God and we were compelled
by our love to worship Him. If we lose
this then no Church law can affect us.

How have we lost our love for
God? I do not know, although there are
surely many factors involved in the
loss.

We have, for oae thing, tended to

subtract die sacred from that which ss
sacred, if in the past we were often too
liltle aware of one another at Mass, we
often now seem so aware of one
atKrtfaer tbat we have forgotten what
the Mass is. We have lost a sense of
wonder and awe — and when we wor-
ship God we can not he without that
sense oC wonder and awe If we really
understand Who He is.

WE HAVE perhaps become more
socially aware, more conscious of our
obligation to those in need, which is
necessary, but we seem less aware of
God, less conscious of the obligation to
know, love and serve Him.

We too seldom pray and meditate.
we all too often ignore our spiritual life
as if being active in the world means
there is no need to develop a life in
which we advance spiritually.

Some say that the way to bring
back full attendance at Mass is to
make the liturgy more relevant and
interesting. Others say the whole
structure of the Church must be re-
vised to bring about a kind of Church of
participatory democracy.

But new liturgical gimmicks are
not the answer: there have been litur-
gical changes enough. The Church is
not in need of re-structuring but the
people who make up the Church are in
need of spiritual revival.

We need to love God more. We
need to seek Christ more fully. We
need to re-establish our priorities in
life so that God comes first. When the
people build up their spiritual lives,
when they come to love God more.
when they come to want to seek Christ.
when they renew their commitment to
His Church, then they wili go to Church
— not because of Churdi law but be-
cause their love compels them.
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SLEEPER:
A sleeper if istt't—it is pure, vintage
Woody Allen cometly af its zaniesi

Woody Altai's latest movie is certainly one of his zaniest.
wilh its best HKtmests rivaling the Mlaritws hifft spots of
laaaais. Bat Seeper is sbo insubstantial to the pawl of
being indescribable by aay reviewer who wants people to pi
see it bat has tie pnnieaee aol to gite away its tnaumetabie
pyscb Bags. tWtartnaateij. too aiaaj reviewers, local and
national, have already slesciibeti this or that wacky $<?«*«,
have already quoted this or that delicious quip — am! faave
therefore destroyed ttoe esseefia! spontaneity of Allen's wild
faamor.

What remaias to be explored is a description of the plot
or, ratiier. fee vehicle for potting Allen's wit oo the sound-
track and Ms soigaialy visage on the screen. Allen plays Miles
Monroe, a nice Jewish sdBemiel from Avenoe K in Brooklyn
wi» rtms the Happy Carrol Health Food Store on Bkecker
Street in Greeamdt Village. To correct a stomach disorder,
he esters St. Vincent's Hospital for a quick operation — and
wakes up 260 years later, tasing failed to come oat of tite O,
Ft. and having beea wrapped in ateininaia foil and frozen for
posterity.

UPON being rmsed, AJIea is confronted by a world gone
mad — everything is ran by «M-5faaped aad odder-sounding
machines and robots, none of whidi works very well. For
some reason,, perhaps becanse Men has never been finger
and voice-printed by l&e security forces of "Our Leader,"
Allen is designated to lead an underground aprisiag, which
makes him an instant member <rf "Ctar Leader's" most*
wanted list.

His subsequent escapes and near-scrapes with all sorts of
buffeting forces — the people wfao try to help him are often
more dangerous feBi fee folks trying to captore biro —
occupy the rest of tite movie. Among his "friends" is Kane
Keaton. who played opposte Allen in Pfa; It Agaia, Sam, and
whose talents for. winsome waddnes seem a perfect comple-
ment, f 0 his cerebrai-bambiisg style.

The humor in Seeper Is typical Allen humor the directed
and co-wrote the screenplay!. Mi of wild free associations
and highly satirical in a most demoeratie way — i.e.. every
elhsic, social, political, ami religious group aad institution
comes ante" his rubber-bullet fire. Everything rashes pell-
mell, not toward any logical conclusion or resolution m much
as toward a fitting gag m. wMci to exit. But Allen is also
typically sly. particularly in tnaMrtg as bow! with delight at

Brod&rick Crawford
stars af Playhouse

Broderkk Craw-
ford starring in
rtie award win-
ning d r a m a ,
"That Cham-
pionship Sea-
son" af The
Cscontrt Grove
Playhouse
thcowgh
January 27.

On? of me most honored plays of the decade, Jason
Miller's "That Championship Season" is playing limited two-
A»efc exclusive Florida engagement at The Coconut Grove
, livhouse tbroagfa January 27, starring the popular television
•»1 movie actor Broderick Crawford. Winner of Broadway's

•'ted "Triple Crown" — the Tony Award, Drama Critics*
' -%r»rd, and Pulitzer Prize — "That Championship Season" is
a strong, serious and electrifying drama which portrays with
the no-holds-barred realism of playwright Miller's insightful
and compassionate writing the tragic-comic hypocrisy and

' corruption of Middle America.
Crawford plays a worn and weary high school basketball

coach presiding over the remnants of his state championship
team of 2G years ago at their annual reunion. The teammates,
now pillars of their small Pennsylvania town, drunk on beer
and memories of former glories, assay the empty successes
and hollow achievements of their lives. Comical and cynical,
these tinhorn tintypes of American middle class society find
in their loyalty to each other and their powerful father-figure
coach the stimulus to go on living, fighting, even winning.

BRODEBICK Crawford has long been an audience fa-
vorite, from "Born Yesterday" opposite Judy Holiday and his
Academy Award-winning "All the King's Men" through Ms
five season stint on television's "Highway Patrol".

The Coconut Grove Playhouse will present "That
Championship Season" on Tuesday through Saturday at 8:30
PM, Sunday at 7:30 P.M. and Wednesday and Saturday
matinees at 2 PM.

Playgoers attending "That Championship Season" will
also be invited to inspect Miami's first all-Bahamas Art
Show, presented by the Nassau Paradise Island Promotion
Board at the Playhouse, also running through Jan. 27.

EXHIBITED in the Mezzanine Gallery of The Playhouse
will be over twenty major works by prominent Bahamian
artists Max Taylor and Edward A. Minnis.

Max Taylor's paintings range from the surrealistic blues,
greens, reds and yellows of a Bahamian Junkanoo to dark and
sober portrayals of those uglier parts of Bahamian poverty.

Youthful Bahamian artist Edward Minnis paints in the
great Bahamian outdoors, where he depicts the quaint

" aspects of indigenous architecture. "over-the-hiU" street
scenes and quiet sea-scapes, and the profuse Bahamian flora
— poineianas, sprawling silk-cotton trees, and cascading
casurinas.

what is really a perfectly awful world thai is probabty t»t;
that faraway.

hasttan

FOB EXAMPtJE. «se pttf$£ of 211Z are wtatty
— frsgki sgxcaSy — ieeaose sex has ef$?ved a? an

k* subject sesf t& tm toagrr a djrsecsjssj of sctnre
life F«r xw&er. ?vmkmmii!S& tec&aftK? has

&|jie£lter@ to tw? pcset «fcg«f a eamft «r celery
sasfk i«Hf?£8 «^*r MO psxztds ajjtf tfc«r«f vre exscss readtiy fee
i^nrssirf Tfeij& slisel the ifeisp at toiay's life tibai wm.% to
tias s-ffrt cf BlS3^«3 ajti ymi caa'see fist t to

of WO yesn% h«i?* ss scs letaify

Bat
oa cor snrresTSii tsman fe-By. hv& tes •»:
as fcrjEfeity s« ever- Aside frssm tbe l
Jhere ars- a ssnfeer of sequences simply to eniek

asd ofl^s las seygHPRtsess utesfificsfess-s. sn* JS ^feic* he
feies ta isaster a fiyicg rnacfc«te wiaLg fleeisf 5 csvey ol red*
saited secunty psfscs. aod aso&er ic «taefe be asd Ms
Ksa^s a ^ sfces- btaff m as attempt t& nsion "Osz L^sder*'
to bis m& seif a$us fey c&nteg fee only tfcicg ifcat renmiis of
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Woody AMeo awakes in *st&eper" f9 find a future
wofrlti gone ma<J — and detfiet, like fh« infioteble
space s«if tte's modeling, that don't quite frf-

-Capsule review
Tlie Seven-Ups 5Fox' is

an ac tiou-p=icked chrcascie cf
the operations of a special
police unit, whose province is
crimes involving penalties of
seven years and up. The film
was produced and directed by
Phil D'Aatoni. whose earlier
credits as producer inclade
boih Ballitt and The French
Connection.

D'Antoni is a professional
and his works are all smooth-
ly edited, well leased, and
carefully executed: The
Seven-Ups is no exception.
Shot entirely on location In
New York, The Sevea-Ups
conveys a real sense of the
hustle and bustle of the city.
and at the same time skill-
fully cuptures the sense of
distinct neighborhoods, from
the hush of East Side antique
shops to the studied formality
of an Italian funeral parlor in
Bay Ridge. The hackneyed
plot of The Seven-Ups
involves Roy Scheider as the
head of a police unit that.
while attempting to infiltrate
the New York Mafia,
stumbles upon an elaborate
internecine war, a double-
cross, hit men and an
informer.

Yet the film holds the
audience's interest because it
moves so well visually. Espe-
cially notable are the scenes
at an automatic car wash,
where the assault of the
various cleaning devices, and
the distorted vistas of the
soapy windshield create an
eerie environment for black-
mail and mayhem. At the
center of the film, of course,
is a wild car chase, by now a
D'Antoni hallmark. The chase
in The Seven-Ups is the most
protracted ever, and builds
like a mad symphony of
destruction, as cars catapult
through one-way streets,
across children's play-
grounds, onto the George
Washington Bridge and'the
Palisades Parkway. Yet for
all the drive of the visuals.

The Seven-Ups seems a film
without a real sense of theme.
While there are passing
allusions to civil liberties
versus police power, the
illegal ani immoral actions of
the special unit are never
really questioned. Instead,
the city is presented as a

qoarry shoot it can., and wfeere
U is hard So te3?« tbe fcsnser
from tire- feas.t^j. in. fact, by
ifae end o! 0*.e Can, tfee
purponesi bers is usts$ tss

, a Esther q
sura of presto, if the filis
really is os Use side of taw ssd
order. -A-fll«

Toni^it at 8:SJ
Good seats stiff svmh

CMAWFOMD p
AND [j

EDWARD :
BINMS

starring in (he
CotiirG-zersial j j

j Pulitzer-Priz&vsinmng drama j j

CHAMPIONSHIP I!
SE«SQW I;
BY !*

AASOM MliLER >;

ids- .Ma v.ems ie^eflOf- sra-es

444 Q33*

Sales, !ne.
141 S.W. 57*. Am,

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES?

% Abe Carry 3 FcJI Um of

DRAPERIES

VHIYL FLOORING
Call

266-2190

S I S THE MOST AHAZIN5 MIXED
WILD ANJMAL ACT t¥B» DARED!

MX NEW! 104th EDITION.

SAVE 51.00 ON KfDS UNDER 12
Wed. 8-00 P.M. • TtTure. 2:30 & 8:00 P.M. • Fri. 2:30 P.M

Sst. Mom. 11:0O A^B. aUon. & Toes. 2:30 & 3:OQ P.M.
TickBB Now On Sate At hKami Sesch Convention Hat!

E<K Office • All Sear^ Stores "Jordan Marsh:
Sscsyns Ssvti. — Dadeiand Shopping Canrer — 163rd St.

Sunriie Shaping Center in Ft. l^aderdaSe »!MF. 534-1E»3

PsrSonTtances: Wed. fJsn. 231 8:<KJ P.M. *Thuri. & Fii
t i n . 2«-25S 230 ft 8:00 PM. »Saj- iJan. 26? 1 TOO A.M

3:30 & S:GD P.M. • San. (Jan. 27! 1:30S 5-30P.M.
Mora. & Tuet. t i n . 3S-2SI 2:3O & 8:00 P.M.

RINGUNG BROS. 8AR?rjM & BASLEY CIRCUS
Matt, 17G0 Sfeshmg'ten Ave.

Miami Bes&s. F!a- 33133

s fcrt. sJ O K * er Si^tj Briw ?
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Movies on TV
9 p.m ~CBS» — Use Vm4etmttet'

Solid, sspresesttess Westgra Sas s!d-
fesluiFBfd cnovte vjrtees ssd fc&e grea"
strengths cf Jafcs Ways* acd Rock Sai&»B ia
the key rcl« Wayce and Hsites sre.
respecuvtly. ft-s-l'KWB a»d cx-Crafedenile
office rs lesajns l«ssds torardi SJetges fcr a

sian fferv- rs«€L riasfc a i i t . a s j
fer earfc

SUNDAY. JAN. 28
i p to. 'ABC*- — The Gfares M«a#erir —

s ^ e of tfee »as?r.'s fii"«?l fife
specials — a lassie perfjm&cce- bv

otfcer, &e ^iie takizz sivmsore
*ry

? ra -ABC" - Skyway T» Ontfa —
e-aciMK, d.-»^a: ceiters sa a rescse

atlenip* wfess a= aneL inaavay i
casveyasce. fer TCKT ^farmattcs*

al a farajJy'

As
'jrs ts « js«rc3.rrf sarfy is

^ relive her' gfe
post as a isscfc-psrsffied Sq-;fesrr. Bet!?:

aware *f aer g^-s faslares n v,in
. pasisy rasichiRaker lor fecr

temblr shy da'cghur: i«ti<K? <&!*«• o! feer
ST. irarsjarss'-y

g Gasp
fc Pawers
s e ^ «re wise of the fsflss cs board
xr. -SBC —

f

> _ . . : < i
-.». r .'• . __ / - . . ; ^L" . .

WAVWG f» Ifc* Miami Bead* awfience is 8wrt teynoWs* gt«s» star of Mike
Dewgias' draw taped in Sowrti Honda Jan. 8-17, i© l*e aired starting JOB. 2S on
h 7 a t 4:3O. Other gtwsfs indudb Bobby G»Wsfcot», Howard GQMS, Loots

, Melba Moore, Witt <3*omb«rk(in, Nancy Witsao, Jock Carter and «A«fs.

movie fcassd -ra as Ela Kasss sovfi itased JS
part ca E;ia Sazss s kf®. I t e story is S±e

Jjfe ci s k;̂ :-p«-!K€r«d sivsrtjsief g^ec, wS»
has ceriai^ "arrasigeseas" — for esuxsple.
vnih fcs !ov;sg w;;e Deborah K s r . asfi -*5«s
fcjs Icvisg ."KES-tress Fays DoRavay. But me
ail know thai success is sever eaosgh —

g ha? fine ssppr-rt frt>ns .k^-sa
JS*S«s as dat^bter Laura. s'ijftUy iame asd
tse sfey to trske n^cd: n:«re thse a p«p . y«t
tsyraiy sa fcer tpsiet -way; sspwm; frc-ns Ssrn
Wa;ersw; as sea Ton:- «£rtve:"aasf frastrsted
asd ssjpreswly paH-riifeks; far bis sel?-
ispp-^S fatiares; seppen froa Miciiac]
Monsrty. &e yoffisf "Gsr.tieniaa CaUer""
wfeo vists Ifce fsstisly sM aisr^Ss &eir lives
perreas-ently- T&e Sim £5 beaslifuKv

iort. We recentfnecd si sErcsgiy, fer

Athfete-turned-actor copies Sfewart's sincerity
Movie pea t James Stewart doesft bww it bat he's

running aa fflKrfficial acting school. That's the word from one
admiring stadeat. James Lola, pro basketball player taraedl
actor.

Luisi, in a made-to-CKler goest role, plays a pro football
star wte is ckarged wilfa murder in the "Harder and the
Sla%-e Tra<te" qascNteoo "Hawkins" Tuesday. Jan. 22 fSrSB-ll
p.m.j 08 WTVJ. CSiani^l 4. He was delighted at the
opporlauity to work with Stewart, who stars in the series as
criminal attorney BtBy Jim Ezwkias.

"Siesart is oee of the few real giants of aur business."
sa\^ Laisi. "Auyose who is an actor can learn just from
watchisg him. If there's asy c»e clue to his success, it is his

stacexity. He &ei»»®» and he makes yov helsevt
" E F ^ after 35 years he works as &sn! now as he eve

He is earefai ito estebish Uw? acuca cf eatfe scese a
to what west before.

"And be «»ee»trates totally on ihe cfcsrsctsr be plays,
so Ibe a«Sax% knows* be ss that cfearacSer."

A P P l S l A i t l E fellow actors agree &si cc« great feelp
is to than is dosng his own sfi-s'ate iuws -Ttsl

rjieans y»» have saoieioiie to perform wiifc." Luisi says ' 'He
does Us best t» make ]fBu do better "

A former basketball star as Si Frssets €e;Ssge ia
Brooklyn. N.Y.,*L«isi also played with sie BalUmare BaKeJs
of the Saticmal Basketball AssociaUon. He ansed actor after

1
"THE
Their PrefeJems" will fae
modsrated fay Peter Bvf-
fen* (center) wilh Stst«
Frorsos O'NeiH. JwfJon
Cortex Jr., and Rev. Mr.
Pedro Jove on The
Church and the World
Today, Sunday Jan. 20
»n Channel 7 ot -9 a.m.

oce dsy its law j
"I walced 03H in mid-sessss and isapgssred w go by a

tfcester istMse TOOT Fniseioss was sppeansg IT, A Hatful of
Rain'." Lisas ma l l s . -1'4 grfnro ap with Toav. I w « t in and
saw the pfey, ts&etf to him. acd was booked *"

Lvasi t ins «ar^l«d at tfce AroencaB Academv of
OrsRiatic Arts Hi* first ro:« was cf! Broadssy, in Arthar
MiHer's Tfeg Cracii!* ' He has appeared CB Broadway IU
-$Tsim Cfeanty"" asjl ""ferfa.'" sn wtecfc he replaces Herscfcej
Seresnit :c i*e i nk rale ssd ws-j the New York Cuy Aeps
Award as best actor ta 1958^3 Hi? r««r.t credit* include ibe
teJevisKJa ftJni "Cry Rape,' s « 3 reces^v on the CBS
TsJevisjca Xztmvrk. ajrf »ae featers fiL-r. -Tfee Take, with
BiIiv-DeeWilJiams

On ike sccre cf bclievabiiUy. Lsasi or.r© was astounded
ye! de la ted , whan an elderly Jady &E « ass sr. New Yerk
jsasped tip and fan iaro in tfee face w i t fee- purse.

"She'd sees me io She davttise senai "Love Is a Many
Spl«tinreA TKsg," -siiere I played s ro'.te: pnva» eye.'' sav's
Laia. "li was vers- sati-jtVisg *a tne. hl&riv «2?« and all. to
realize slre'iit&fcei! me s c r i i '

CSS fa carry pro-life show
NEW YORK - iNC» -

1 .*»• director of the U.S. Cath-
• • Conference's Division of
• nlth Affairs wili discuss on

•Hi- CBS leievision network
the Church's role in protect-
ing the rights of the unborn,
the mentally retarded and the
aged.

"Choose Life, Celebrate
Life" is the title of the
production to be shown
(Sunday, Jan. 20. on Channel

-*61 at 1 p.m.) on the weekly
Sunday relijpous program
"Look up and l ive."

Noon program

of music stated
Betty Wales and Tony

Simone, soloists, will open the
Miami-Dade Community Col-
lege winter schedule of noon-
time programs at 12:10 p.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 23 at the
Downtown Campus* fourth
floor patio.

Offering 12 free per-
formances, the series will
finish on May 22 when the
Florida Youth Symphony
performs at Gasman Hall.

Last year's performances
attracted more than 10,000
shoppers, workers, students
and visitors in the downtown
area.

Sister Virginia Schwager,
S.P., director of the USCC
health affairs division, will be
interviewed by CBS corres-
pondent Charles Osgood. The
production includes photo-
graphic essavs on the sanctity
of life.

i} Years sasse
ownershlp-
nsanagement 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33H1

JAMrTOt SUFPUS ea i EQOJ?M£MT
SUPfUES AHO CHEMICALS

WUFFLE1S
FREE

nmnmmiuumm

WS SPKtAUZE
— .—-.'• i t i !s 's-cei

OCU
* HO IXTBAS •

MEBCA
• MASH* CHAKi

LotaUy owned tr op

Arrow Muffler Atr-95x-wDT «n«m/
14545N.W. 7 Ave. ondN.W. 146 St. 6 8 8 - 0 5 7 4

NOW OPEN
Come In and Browse
Sample Some Cheese
imported Wines, Cheeses

and
Sourmef Delights NOW

OPEN

AT THES? NEW LOCATIONS:
7901 B1SCAYNE BLVD. 17901 B-SCAYNE BLVD. 14415 SOUTH DIXIE HWY.

fifllAMI POINT FAST M A L L KINGS BAY SHOP..CEM
759-2202 9 i1-5170 251-3239

LOCATIONS-MfAMt LAKES -MtRAMAS- MILLER ROAD AND IN CIEARWATER
fRAHCHISiS AVAilABLt - PH: 7J8-2658

CAS SAVBS TWINS!!
1S73 1ST3

t«<5J»Jhc:. fJCTOUT I K ,

W J W. rj*a. fwlri j im.
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Archbishop Coteman F. Carroll Welcomes Spanish- speaking Residents to ABCD dinner held at the DuPont Plata Hotel.

Utmost giving' to ABCD is urged by chairman
(Continued from pnge I)

the seminars1 now than we
have ever hud in the history of
the Archdiocese," he Mid.

Archbishop Carroll also
urged South Ploridlans to be-
come involved individually to
the problems of the needy,
particularly the aged, many
of whom, he pointed out, are
living.on fixed incomes and do
not have enough to eat.

"EXAMINE in your con-
science what way can you by
reason of your talents, by
reason of your material re-
sources, not only contribute
until it hurts but where can
you go where you «an
personalty assist not only in
your own parish but in mnw
hithotk- institutions," Ihf
Archbishop continued

"Lov« your neighta,"
the prelate remind«J. **Tl«
amount of money we receive
is only one phime of the work
— it enables MS to provide
facilities."

The next regional dinner
is scheduled for residents of
Broward County at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan, 22 at the Gait
Ocean Mile Hotel on AIA in
Fort Lauderdale.

On Tlturaday, Jan. 14
those in Region 7, which in-
cludes the Florida Keys and
Key West, will attend a
banquet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Key West Country Club. Stock
Island, Key West.

The last <rf the regional
dinners will be held on
Thursday. Fob ? at the HoU'l
Breakers in l*alm

ABCD ArcHdiocescm Coordiraior, M»gr. John O'Oowd, V.F., p«»t«f, Epiphany
Church, greets lha Ga*par Aldrkhes and Horaclo Aguirra.

AUXILIARY Bishop Reno H. Gnicida is shown with Mr and Mti S.ryio Vidal mu!
Mr», Jos« Lasfra.

BATH CLUHr Miomi Bench, watk »hc icnnn of ABCO ditinw In ft^ron 7,
Among gw«#H wore Mr. and Mm, Arthur Gottagher shown iwtkirif wifh
Ffflnk Cifouta b f di

CMANCiUOR of ,
of Unvt» p«H«h, gir««r* Walter Hillenbrand.

V.O., pfl««*r, SI, 8os« ST. JAft»E$ fwiHb ponKa.WUgr, ir«neb micw,toll5S with Mr, «««$ M*», John
««*» Mr. «MT Mm. At OatfeiKflfc «f Nwrti MIMMI.

GOALS of 1974 campaign are ««KV»*«d by Mr. and Mrs, Diego Suarox with Mr and
Mrs. William Alexander.

MIAMI LAKBS poster, Mtgr.Fmnd* Feitxalflro, greets ©r#g Moody dMring *Hnn«r «t
Miami $pririf * Vilitis. hi hi* tef> «f« Mr, and Mrs, Ewgene F«rri. Frank Hillary, A8CD
campaign dir#cfor I* «t right.
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LATIN Chamber of Commerce president Lul* $abin*« and Mrs, S<jbin«f chat w'iih Mr,
and Mrs. Arfuro Torano. RBGIONAl chairman. Or, Frank Hildnar, Miami

Shoros, tii'ncys'je* campaign with Charlen K«ll*tad»«
1974 f #n«jal chairman.

DRIVE coordinator.
father Orlando

fvrnandet, right, vice
chan««tlioi-, discuss*

ABCO with Fathor
Thomas Rynno,

ENJOYING conv«r*a»ian ond refreshment* dwrlng a «o<ial howr whkh pr̂ cfe<J«d dlntitr s«irv«d at thsi Berth Club
Mrs. Tor«*a Ragan, Mrs. Emma Krqmtr and Mr. and Mrs, Q*«ar Ctork,

g
and Duvid 0<sChella,

regional chairman.

CAMWKBN
«t-€h<nirmn«
Ai«jarMir«, rif hi ,

h

AMONG GUFSfS 'iV Hmj.on 1 li-.tiqu.-l wn"> M. cms! M J * M>»r'ow <Z<"->
M M f\it Sto i»tio



The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Paul

VI

•Foltowisg are MgHigte trma ewcr-eat speeches aad
ttocsments <rf Pope Paai VI, Tie Half Fa-tker ai&esses
himself c#Bsiastly »tfce pp&Ksss ami »ee#s of « r age i» aa
effort to faeip wsBvMsais form m right eonscieace. >

Pope Poul questions

value of 'just «ny

new social order*
VATICAN CITY" — iNCi — Pope Paal VI. noting that the

Church and its tĉ » officials are reproached for failing to
bastes the decline of the old order aad the arrival of a sew
"messianic** society, said that such a new order might weii.
be ""less just and less stable" than Uie old.

He sail also thai energy spent on revolutions might fee
mucte more usefully employed in unspectacular undertakings
thai "nose&eless represent real progress for humanity,"

The Pope's comments came in his annual address to
diplomats accredited to the Vatican.

The Pope cantlmjed: "Bui if we are not mistaken, what
the Church and the Hotv See are reproached for is that they do
not take a clear and active stand in announcing and hastening
the detliFse of a world order, jadged •obsolete and rotten, to
hasten the rapid installation m its place of a new order, which
;s seen bearing the messianic traits of justice, of liberty, of
x-erfcct equality without discrimination in law or in fact"

That cnucism is leveled at the Chorch and the Vatican,
°-J> pope said, when thev try to "ease tensions or heal social
- • • pe- ' TfeeCfcureti and its officials are accused of " "taking

*• v>h.Ti of conservatism and hindering or delaying the day of
liberating revolution."
H»- answered. "Faced with criticisms of this kind, the

• ' reflection that comes to oar mind is that certain
* N-fiissms are often not only mistakes and unjust by their
jrtiai or one-sided wav of judging reality and the

•* =^risibilities it imposes, bat they are. moreover.
-ir.aeroas Thev are dangeroHS because of what they weald
:*•' ia see achieved, and jast as dangerous because ot what
"iicv do not wast to see achieved or because of achievements
'htv succeed m preventing."

Preserving Christmas
VATICAN CITY — t NCt — Pope Paul VI has proposed a

formula for preserving the Christmas spirit. It is to do as
Christ's Mother did after His birth; "Mary kept in mind all
these things, pondering them in her heart."

The Pops, who was quoting from St. Luke's narrative of
lite birth of Christ, was speaking at a general audience Jan. 9.

He observed that although Christmas was past i t ' "cannot
'•-••• whoHypast"

Bather, he said, it "tends to stretch itself out. and not
unly iiturgicaily but spiritually, morally and even socially."

The Gifts
of God
The A«m* is
far *«ssifmgs of Jten. 10:
first — God will faring
Jerusalem «ul of hm
fltessfatren *s thct alt
may *ee ifw! sh* h His
•NfcBgfir b#f«rr® whom
of I nation* witt feow f !se-
*sh 62i1-5}; Second —
Tfo«re is bat <m® Spirif
fs*s*Bwing on each of u 5 *
fingwlar gifts which w® ,
are f© use Jo oceompiish
the various works e# fhe
lord {1 Corinrfweas 12:4-
11}: Gwpel — At Ceoo.
Omrt demon strofss for
ri»« felt lime tf*e miroc-
t*t»y* powers that ore a
gift from God f John 2:1-

Sees U.S.-Red tensions eased
VATICAN CITY — -XC1 — Friendlier reunions betwees

the United States and the two Communist giants, the Soviet
Union and China, were the outstanding developments of ISTS.
according to the Vatican's foremost news aaaJvsj.

Federico Aiessandrioi. head of the Vatican press office
tat writing in a private capacity, warned however teat the
eventual direction this new course will lake "is not eassh*
foreseeable."

Writing in the Vatican City weekly pftoto magazine.
I/Osservatore della Domenica. AEessaodrtnt observed :

"Nobody would think of underrating the historic irn-
portance — and in this case the adjective can perfcaps be used
without exaggeration — of this evolution and of the merits
Henry Kissinger acquired making himself its architect.

"YET it is to be hoped that the pursuit of this goal of
peace leads nobody to undervalue particular issues wfaieh. at
least until recently, were local corollaries of the broader
confrontation."

' Alessandrini seemed to be referring here So issue? such

3* ihe nrozjiiiisg -si free speech and the e^rtaiUK« oi ryksious
freesfcm by autssntariaE rein sues. He hs? elsewhere pieadcd
that Use lessswsg si imeraattonai iensionf should nyt
dmusisfe i&tersauonaS earrcenj over depnvaUtm of

Pope's sense of humor V a t i c a n «!»»•«»
VATICAN CITY — (NO — A French bishop who sees

Pope Paul VI daily in the Vatican has testified to the Pope's
warmth and sense of humor in talking to his visitors.

Bishop Jacques Martin, as prefect of the pontifical
household, presides over the stream of individual and group
audiences granted by the Pope, and assists at most of them in'
person.

Interviewed by Vatican Radio, the bishop labelled as "a
legend" the belief that the Pope is always severe and
mysterious in countenance and comportment.

That view, the bishop declared, "is truly a legend,
because if there is one person who is cordial in his intimacy
and rich with humor, as the English say, it is precisely him.''

The bishop gave several examples of the Pope's off-the-
piff humoroos remarks daring various audiences.

Bishop Martin recalled, for example, the time Pope Paul
was saying farewell to a bishop who had been assigned to a
cold country in the north- To the bishop, leaving sunny Italy,
Pope Paul said: "Cover yourself with glory, but also with
wool.",

On another occasion, when an important Vatican official
was missing from an audience, just before leaving his library
to go to the audience, the Pope hesitated and said: "'Oh, Oh,
Msgr. So-and-So is missing. How can we go through with it?
Will the audience be valid?"

Bishop Martin also cited one occasion at which Pope Paul
distributed to a number of priests present at an audience a
book written by a priest who had not long before conducted
th.-- papal spiritual retreat in the Vatican.

As he passed the books out. Pope Paul said: "Look. I am
giving you this book of Father So-and-So. It is an interesting
book which sells weil because all want to know how to convert
the Pope."

VATICAN CITY - iNC. - The cold wind of aasteritv is
reportedly blowing down the already drafty corridors of "the
Vatican.

Although unannounced by official sources, it is reported
that Cardinal Jean Villot. papal secretary of stale, has twice
in the last six months sent letters to the heads of ail Vatican
offices urging them to cut expenses and to tighten budgets.

Because of widespread inflation in Italy, the Vatican in
January had to increase its cost-of-Iiving compensation
payments for an estimated 3.000 employes, including
approximately 1,000 laymen and 2.000 priests. Brothers and
nuns.

Cardinal ViUofs letter lamented the fact that the
Vatican's income has dwindled appreciably in recent years
while its expenses have continued to climb, but gave no
figures.

According to a report in the Milan daily. Corriere delia
Sera, salaries in the Vatican today, from the highest offices to
the lowest, are far less than paid in Rome or elsewhere in
Italy. A cardinal, living in Rome, but without heading a
specific office, draws approximately S900 a month, while
those who have an office in the Roman curia receive an extra
?84 monthly.

Major officials of the curia, the top Vatican
administrative offices, such as secretaries of the
congregations are paid somewhere between $400 and 1500 a
month. The lowest pay scales in the Vatican range between
1210 and $235. However, all lay employes receive an extra $20
a monti i£ married and 525 for each child.

Vatican employes also enjoy cut-rate prices for a variety
of foods, gasoline and other marginal benefits. However, in
the last four months even in the Vatican the prices of gasoline
and spaghetti have been increased to offset cost rises outside
the Vatican walls.

He csngnsed- "'To ignore Uiose issues as if ifcey didn't
or t© b-e indifferent toward them . would creatt-

bilteroess and resentment, repressed fcr the moment hm no
less real for that

"History, or swre precisely the auihors of history books,
have get as mto the Siabit of judging the success or failure of
poiiUcJaiis by Final resells,"

Aitfeosgh Aiessaadrini sasd no-body cools doubt thai
relaxation of te&sioas between the United States and She two
great Cossiusaist powers "are truly the saiieat events of the
year just over." he expressed doabts that the -end of the
American commitment ia Southeast Asia" coald actually
iBean peace in Indochina.

667 million Catholics
VATICAN CITY - <NC> - There were approximateiy

6s?/ million baptized Catholics at the end of 1971. out of total
world population of 3.6 billion persons, according to the
Vatican statistical office.

The annual statistical picture of the Roman Catholic
Church for 1S71 was recently released in a volume e n t i t ^
AnnBarium Stafisticum Ecclesiae. 1971 (Statistical Yearbook*-
of the Church. 1971L Because of the time it takes to receive
answers from dioceses and other Catholic organizations
around the world and to evaluate them, the statistical office
only releases figures in votome form for a period ending two
years before publication.

According to the yearbook, on Dec. 31. 1971, there were
2.328 dioceses tor similar Church jurisdictions) throughout
the world and 29G.76S parishes or mission stations, all served
by a total of 42O..42> priests, of whom 270.737 were diocesan
priests and 149.B92 who were members of Religious
communities.

The yearbook reported that there were over 1.09 million
professed Sisters, Brothers and permanent deacons.

The yearbook reported also that of the world's diocesan
priests, 1,894 left the ministry during the year ending Jan. 1.
1971. compared to 1.848 a year earlier.

There were 4,«® ordinations in 1971. compared to 4.622 in
the previous year.

According to the volume there were, as of Jan. l. 1971. a
total of 34.223 diocesan priests in the United States. At the end
of the year the total had increased to 35,079 diocesan priests,
despite 528 defections and 8S& deaths.

As an overfall picture of priests. Religious and deacons
worMttg is fee Church in the L'niied S ta l e s t the end of 1371.
the yearbook reported: 35.079 diocesan priests. .10.824
Religious priests. W permanent deacons. 9.398 professed
male Religious who are not priests aad 146.7S4 professed
female ReligSoas.
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You and Your Faith

From Syndciy's Gospel
"As prescribed for Jewish ceremonial

washings, there were at hand six stone water jars
. . . 'fffl those jars with wafer,* Jesus ordered; at
whkh they fitted them to tfm brim, 'Now/ He said,
Wraw some oaf and take it to Ae woifer in charge/

The waiter in charge tasted the water made mine,
without knowing where it had come from . , .
Jesus performed this first of His signs at Cana in

John 2:7-9,11

A quotation
"worth $ l f

By FATSER JOHM T. CATOIR
Abost 18 years ago I was visiting a contemplative nun in

Albany, a friend, and afterward 1 stopped is the monastery
p f t stoop, A framed qsotafic« caa^it my eye; i t intrigued me.
aad I bsagfci i t for $15. I woaMn't sell i t now for a thousand

Tire Hnvt FAT«f mm mismam A I O TS T » « s K m t n u . enanest

This eotessa's f»ppiest rentes « e tfce mmt

O 8 J « S mat Has

DO
SOMETHING

WHttE
rmrm

snu-
AUVE

The G2>:s we're fesssiest
of mr

, ©ed a*eJs yoe — far fe-
stasee, fc» tseij* an afeaatowesi ojjplsaa beeos*
a fiocf-imiing. respoes*!* mkSL i epea -nssd
JKSH Ps*i« a** sfia 15-«»K«5 MINKS is tfte
WMfcQ, fcSnsf ehiWfles need JOR, mo& ss» da we.
. - . H e « in Ifcw York we awjwsr aemts, taKiqK
3iw **s«e Sic MC% father

tsfee peeple is MMA. - « . Wftwt Ss i i i i
w? Oo wsBisrt: sosie^a* JOB w n t

U ( t o not a*osi» seti serf (fee
few em at the needs feefem.
*s§sadal*f g your gift is &sg es*ag& to tscaa
a a « ^ » to yon. W » if yotr S ^ K « » to da

ssuih

O

UE"^RS

BAB'ES dotting, 3 sia"*st asd

AeeessMtity
Wiifioptess to be used
Eeadjcess to risk
misiBHierstaoiiing
ij^rattlade, negtet
Aad the drawing of the awipletest
blank asMH^ tb^e ^Aom <»e chiefly
wishes as tsi|wess aad attract.
Tfeese t&iu^s are the narrow of the
priestly vocation,

Has tittle excerpt from Use writings of Dom Hubert Van
Seller, O.S.B. feas teei faaj^ag is my oKice for many years.
It has SBStaised mg ttrw^t maoy trials, remiading me
always of fee ̂ ^ ^ l i a l jtneaiaiig of the priestly calling.

'AeeemtaMfj* is a nice word, tat priests tassw the price-
tag for it* smmfmce^ mcosKeweace. emotioial paia and
sleepless aig&ts_ All of ss entered the priesthood wanting to
be aeeeissWe I© fbose s^> anas at ail hours, witbout

g* m^teeusg as af«ays to be t&ere, like St. FYaoeis.
aodl 'naitasg, §eatie and MM. Bat Baaay of us recoil

after a«Me w, ss^ie fciad of primitive instinct of self-
prejtarvatiea

OJffi.¥ by God's grace can «H»e persevere la aeeesslbiiity.
<tof afiss-«fef.^ar after year Tote accessible vises yoa feel
fite be»^ iaacsemble is qaite aKnetbiag. tte mM»ter is not
tfeai pri^aa lea«e. the mssder is that so maaj* struggle on,
^ ^ ^ satsrai tiinlts, to r«ssin in the cmssfire of

o
si«»,

a> risk mi^SMterstamM^, ingratitude,
^ . ptsi m msBf words. So easy f * a yoosg ̂ m i -

nana» te a y *'¥e», I sis reail? lor 8as asi aas-e." Bat like
St. Peter wi® swwe fee ̂ sald never desgr Qirist, the tfareat-
a ^ moaxsens si persasal d a ^ ^ radtcally alter toe calm
seesre vmss?, mi^irfe^aaiiag cats to the quick, ^eriag
^ a mas! asi spirit, wilfc aabeaable paia. Wbea we've tkme
good, tew esstlf we ^rag off tfae ga^rotis gratittide of our

week f» 6e poer

TOO
for.

Oe«r

BUI Ha« toiMHS • Swifafc H.Y.

"fe is is&ha&" we say, bat tow much it tjtwbtes oar
a persoa for wisia we've greatly exteoied «ir-
se m s ^ as aekatwrfefl̂ es osr effort, or worse.

e*e§ r ^ ^ e s t»s ss bavif^ caused their sttK«»g, To live with
life SESHI of tfatag. ant go oe a c t i ^ as If if dkfe'l barl as if it
{f i&' i o»tl«r. i i a testof oeres.

Ss sasy d eer priests gs tbnxtgb it. day in su& day oat.
it's so «^rier saae saae oet s tittle bitter at times, a little

At * e t i p s Ctee wmM tbxek we Ada't fer^aia lor
caeenauneH to CtaM. or thai we stais'l es^ecs

t Srwt fcsd «b€d OB tie cross to sail us
Me- wiffc ^>«sr aad prestige, forever on aniraiblea

statsrs
kww belter l ie reatiiy teew it would be

*e reafif trmsi^ that <^rf*s pace would see us
Aisfi we ssiB feefieve i t . if we dnto*t. I am assure you

^ i s i s iod»y. And yet. ia spite a< it atL the
af Qnja t» « His p«s^is Ttoey. Eke ite ^ ^ ©otbtrs

of ites warid, straggle oa UJ tbetr vocalwsai

A t ^ ^ ̂ S af t S pn«ts «d}£atei tim$ were
ttse iapp&ft ^rf^sia^al ases ia ite eoostry. f h ^ * tasow t i e r
weatwii e«H»t «sxx^ »itfe«it usaseal loneliness. m$mit
^ ^ ^ l t e t i « of ̂ asg »ed ̂ e ani agais, m^mit tegrati-

d ^ M i * B t bSr ib tiie call of
Ovtst to be ifee (oiaHais of a l food gifts, tbtf are
vtecy taommg m& mm i ^ t aad sew inpe. t t e piesttexxl
« 1 sarsif e satil t ie ead <rf tiise, as wiB f ie Qtoircfe, It will be
filled with aft these {alas whether the Ctmrcb cbaages or
rgfoaias fe- »SB^ is ifer easou law.

Prayer Of The
Fa ithf u I

Second Sunday of "Year
Jan. 20, 1-974

CELEBRANT: The divine power of Jesus is manifested
at the wedding at Cana to the astonishment of His disciples
and friends. Let us remember in our petitions that this same
power is now working in our midst,

COMMENTATOR: That Christians — Protestants,
Orthodox and Catholics — may work earnestly toward the
fulfillment of Christ's prayer that there may be one flock
and one shepherd, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the scholars of each group may

be enlightened by the Holy Spirit in discussing the teachings
of Christ, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That each of us may constantly give

the good example of Christian love and tolerance and
forgiveness, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the millions who have not so

much as heard the name of Jesus may come to believe in
Him, let us pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have found His doc-

trines "hard sayings" may soon return to His side. let us
pray.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: We beg Your blessing. Almighty G«rf

especially during this Week of Prayer for Unity. May mu
persevering efforts in prayer and Christian living advance
the cause of unity, by the grace of the Holy Spirit. We ask
this in the name of Your Son, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen

Church Fumiihti%s H K E Y i,INC.

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van Orsiel's you're in
the capable hands of principals who * per-
sonally conduct funerals and are slaeereiv
interested fe serving you as you wish to be
served . . . men and women of sincere
religious faith with many years* of experience
in handling the problems sorrowing families
face.

No one at Van Orsdel's is ever paid 3
commission or bonus on anything they
arrange for you. Their only aim is your
complete satisfaction.

We display 5§ complete funerals from
$279 . . . and we are the only f i rm openly dis-
playing coropieie funerals with metal and
hardwood caskets from $4§S.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
f. 3333 \ .E. 2--i L+.

Cora, Ciso's, 4SJX) S ft. £"- *•
G'a.»«s? ftoar«, 7?C \ A * T3 S'

i, 9300SW 40:«S'
6 4 ;

LARGE CATHOLIC STA

The priest, or seminarian, BMS! only heed t ie
behind the words of Van Zeller. and ante-stand
accepting Christ, he has taken on His Cross, The w
eitfaer yes or no: there is no middle-groaud.
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"Persepolis is o symbol of one of tt*# giwrt***
empires and cultures in the hkfcsfy of *ih* wedy."
(The magnificence of the and#nt Pemon dry of

until they dt*e*¥etedi that it was a purely

Anofher mysterious, ancient cify — Persepolis
By STEVE LAND&EGAN

We have written of the mysterious
ancient cities of Jericho and Byblos. two of
the oldest ia the world.

Let us turn BOW to another mysterious
city in lite Lands of the Bible, Persepeiis. the
great ceremonial city of Persia. By com-
parison, Persepoiis is a new town. It was
built only about 2,500 years ago.

Persepolis was giveB extensive publicity
two years ago as the site of Iran's 2,5GGth
birthday party. Its stately ruins were the
location of the Shah of Iraa's elaborate

tent" city erected to aeoomodate visiting
royalty and heads of state.

Although Persepolis is separated from
early Jericho by 8,500 years and 1.000 miles,
culturally the distance is even greater.
Jericho represented man's first attempt to
aeeamulate wealth by trade and testifies
mutely to the fact that this first real town
was little more than a fortress-storehouse.

IN CONTRAST, Persepolis is a symbol
of one of the greatest empires and cultures in
the history of the world. It was the product of
a monarchy that Is still reigning. It was not a
city to be lived in, certainly not a storehouse
of a fortress . . . it was a city built for
celebration.

It was the great city's purely ceremonial
role that eaused it to confound historians and
archeologists for centuries. The city was
never deserted and lost to the world, but it
faded from European view and its re-
discovery some 500 years ago created a stir
because of its size and opulence.

Its magnificence marked it as one of the
great cities of the Ancient East but scholars
could find no reference to it as a capital city
or even a city of significance.

Its only mention in the Bible (2 Mace.
9:2) relates an unsuccessful campaign
against the city by Antiochus Epipbanes
shortly before the death of the Selucid
monarch.

The ancient Persian capitals were re-
ferred to in historical records as Babylon.
Ekbatana (modern Hamadanj and Shushan
or Susa. Yet here was a city to rival any
monument of the Ancient Near East.

Nearby were found the tombs of seven
kings of the Achaemenian Dynasty founded
by Cyrus the Great in 538. He was the same
Cyrus who ended the Exile, financed the re-
building of the Temple of Jerusalem and was
referred to by Second Isaiah as the "anointed
ofYahweh" (Is. 45:1 >.

iinriiiatiuitiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiunHUiiiifiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiuituiittiufiiiuuiiHiiiUiiiutnituuaHmi

"Others conclude that science and technology

are unquestionably beneficial. For them

the steady march of technological progress

certifies the forward progress of humanity."

When Cyras <Led is 529 he was baned at
Pasargadas, the first capital sf tite Eaipurc-
His son Danes I, together with Xerxes I.
Ataxerxes i avd Darius II are tansd in feir
of the seven icmbs. ttie other feree. soxce
distance from Use first foar. are felt to be
those Oft Ataserses II and Ataxerxes HI. and.
probably Darius HI. These are ®Qt aiJ Use
Achaeme&iar. kisfs. bat are the most sig-
nificant oses.

ADDING to the mysiery of Persepolis is
the fact thai its porticos, residences.
audience halls and other haiidiEgs show no
indications or daily wear. Steps and walks
are not worn smooth: there are no signs o!
regular occupancy.

It is BOS- felt that Persepolis was founded
by Darius I in about 518 B.C., as a dynastic
shrine, a irsooaxnent to the Acfaaemeasian
Dynasty. It vras occupied only on great occa-
sions of national importance. It was a cere-
monial city.

An Iranian government publication
explains: "The real character of Persepolis
was a setting for an invocation by the whole
nation, led by the divinely invested King.

ike sacred spot where the
Acbaemecids, by the jirace of lite Grea; God
Abtua-Mazda. overcame a"s enemies and
established a world empsre which was
planned to bring peace, oriter aad prosperity
rats a chaotic world."

Its absence ss history may be accounted
for by the fact that it was never a polittcsi
capital. It was nothing more than a sacred
nsliosmi shrise. Indications are thai it was
used primarily for she celebration o( die
spring festival. *"Xow Baz." in which the
gods were impiored to grant fertility and
fad

Tbe enlightened rule of the dynasty
fended by Cyras extended from she Aegean
to the GaEges. from the Persian Golf to the
Caspian -Sea and from the Pyramids to the
Himalayas. It was taiovcn for the tolerance
shown its subjects regardless of their
nationality or religious beliefs.

The empire ended with the conquest of
Aiexasder the Great who overran Persepolis
in 330 B.C.. but the Persian culture has eon-
timed to exert a significant Influence upon
the civilized world,

V \ / e e l c l v oyfxi!fitni*^iron8HiiiHp®nu!BiB'BHsW!

1. By definition, science is know-
lege. and technology is the — of that
knowlege.

2. T. or F. — Scientific and tech-
nological progress guarantee that man
will make better choices.

3. The Christian challenge is to
make certain that science and tech-
nology function as man's servants
rather than as his masters — that these
instruments of human intelligence
foster — instead of degarding it.

4. T. or P. — Man's control must
be directed toward channeling advanced
technological achievement now and in
the future to achieving man's greater
humanjzatior. ra ther than his
dehtimanization.

5. — found signs of Gods creative
power in the works of man as well as in
the wonders of nature.

6. — saw his own scientific re-
search as closely related to Gods crea-
tive action, as sharing in divine creati-
vitv.

7. T. or F. — Some of the docu-
ments of Vatican II. particularly the
Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World, teach clearly that the
creative Spirit of God -works through
human creativity.

8. In trying to build a better
world, using minds and hands to shape
natural resources for man's good. — and
— share in God's creation.

9. T. or F. — Persepolis was a
city designed to be lived in and had
strong fortresses.

10. T. or F. — Ii is now feit that
Persepolis was founded by Darius I in
about 518 B.C.. as a dynastic shrine, a
monument to the Achaemenian
Dynasty.

ANSWERS:
1- «practical applications 2.

»Ft 3. (human dignityt 4. iT» 5.
iJoan Sauroi 6. ^Teilhard de
Cfaardim 7. -Ti 8. •,scientists and
techniciansi 9. «Ft 10. 'T«
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TECHNOLOGY
Is it a curse or a blessing to mankind?

By RUSSELL SHAW
Science and technology — curse or bless-

ing?
The question is a real one for many

people. Some, viewing such offshoots of
science and technology as the hydrogen
bomb, take a Dr. Frankenstein view of the
matter and conclude that science and tech-
nology are threats to human dignity and
human life-

Others conclude that science and tech-
nology are unquestionably beneficial. For
them the steady march of technological
progress certifies the forward progress of
humanity.

Neither viewpoint is Christian. Both
stand in the way of clear understanding.
There is no moral imperative to view science
and technology with fear and suspicion. But
neither is there any reason to believe that

tever is technologically possible is there-
re also good and desirable.

By definition, science is knowledge, and
technology is the practical application of
that knowledge. Knowledge — any know-

"Modern science and
technology have expanded
man's capacity for acting
in startling w«sys...We can
communicate instantaneously
with people on the
other side of ihe globe.
We can travel to ihe moon/'

ledge — can be put to good uses and bad ones.
This is dramatically apparent in an age
which has seen the creation of new weapons
of mass destruction on the one hand and life-
saving wonder drugs on the other.

MODERN science and technology have
in startling ways expanded man's capacity
for acting. Because of science and tech-
nology, men today can do things which were
beyond the powers ot men in former times.

We can communicate instantaneously
wits people en the other side of the globe. We
can travel to ibe moon. We can kill hundreds
of thoBsasds of feairsB beings is a matter of
rainates. We can care diseases which. 25
years ago. -were invariably fatal.

To say that man can do more, however,
is not at all ihe same as saying be will do
more good. He may just as well do more evil.
Thanks to science asd technology, the moral
responsibility for she right ase of human
freedom is greater in ear day sfean in the
past

The fact that we can do more good
creates for us aa increased obiigadon to do

Apotto 17 Astronaut Harrison Schmitf Stands Beside a Boulder on the Moon.

it. But the fact that we can do more evil also
creates a greater obligation to avoid it.
Scientific and technological progress do not,
unfortunately, carry with them any guaran-
tee that we will make better choices — only
that the choices will have greater conse-
quences.

This makes it essential that correct
moral values underlie society's approach to
science and technology today. The alter-
native — one seen far too often already — is
for the marvelous achievements of human
genius to be abused by being put to evil uses.

Basically, the challenge now facing
Christians is to make certain that science
and technology fraction as man's servants

rather than as Ms masters — that the^
instruments of human intelligence fo:»t. .
human dignity instead of degrading it It ••
tempting to respond passively to the awe-
some scientific achievements of our times,
as if matters had now gotten beyond control
and science and technology were In the
driver's seat

On the contrary, what is needed now is a
reassertion of man's control over science
and technology. Not control directed toward
choking off continued scientific and techno-
logical progress, bot aimed instead at insur-
ing that the fruits of human geaias contribute
to man's greater hamanizatioa rather than
his dehuraanization.

Fuller Christian view of marvels of creation
B> FATHER CARL J.PFEIFER.S.J.

ently I stopped in it book store
f.rtapi a beauu/ui snd expg&srve <

BOOK of phoi3£raphs by s famous
ehoiocrapher, ETESI Hsas. ea&iied ' Tfe&
Creation " Mass takes his isspiraucc from
the- biblical arcftict ol creati&a m $k& soek ef

desert sand dunes mountains, flowers.
lields — aSi m beautiful eolor.

I pai Haas" soak down asd meted ap
another lovely • and far less expensive-> bosk
bv a les% teosr. photographer. JossSautro. Is
her "TfcififES Lrssi »a Need of Ftubsg.

i se&slfee black asd
wife brief poetic mol0M wto life's

mare j
creative preseeee >
mjmsA *apes aa i ferees sff
Unkke Haas'&&a*.,J«saSaur«^ is filed—m
nMsuos io imsges. of saiarsi things, life
teee$ ajrf deads ~ «£ft roeiii^ chairs, mail
hexes, hams, tetepliijie poles, aaifcaoies.

JtS 1 left the store, I

sbtweea fee ttw ioefe. Bulk set opt
espies* "creatSoa" wisfe a visioR •

Haas* image of a*»fi»B
Sato's s

•. m3B~% timimm as welt &e itmd

man as wefl as Is sfce wastes of SSBI*-
fetep for matt of ss. Haas* «*ear af

et^Ui» is ^ e sKa* faxatti&r. It nrf3«ss Ste
sisr* «J G^'s « ^ t t ^ lie ssa wad

t» at one tane m

stooi at ifc feet of a
or felt tie bearttert «£ &

the R a t e
el tfee

fa a <wrM ftiled wt* die
«^t t^ of s««#
passive is te« a sasitar ^ ^ « ^ « e «f
t ^ t e at &e works of ^aa—a wefcr tfai
r<ec«^sas is man's
f@mr <rf Ctoi Walls of ak&A i

! feetJ '

la tfetf ©ssmofty, Wwferten Br#p«re « Tw»-Mlttwn V«lt Trotwfermer fee tfce Soviet

It would seem in a i r world of computer s
cosraonaatB, a»tf coramiuiicatioes media
that Christians need to leara bow to
appreciate God's creation in human
creativity as well as in nature. We fact that
man's scientific technology can be used — as
can natural resources — for destructive as
well as creative purposes only heightens the
need for Christians to appreciate and respect
man's creative teeiH»togieaI potential as a
cfaaunel of God's creative power. Perhaps no
one has brou^it this home to madam roan
more clearly tfaaa tbe priest-scientist.

d
CHAHBIM saw his own scientific

research as etoseiy related to God's creative
action, as far ing is di%ioe creativity. His
insights are reflected in some of tbe
documents of Vatican Council II.
parficalarif tbe ConslitotH» <w fte Church
in tfae Modem World. There It is fatigbt
clearly that the creative Spirit of Gal works
through iaman creativity, iocladiag ia«ierB
sdence and tee&aolGgy. Is tryisg to 'maid a
better world, using miads aa i baaas to Aape
nataral resources for mau's gaxi, scientists
and tedmidans ^ a r e ia God's creation,

A farent recently wrote me some
practical ways paresis mig& belp fester tbe
type of awareness of God's ongoing creation
through human creativity described bv the
Council and GsardM.

"Parents help their youngsters mben
they lead them to an attitude of openness to
new ideas, w&en they encourage imagination
aatf confidence so the y<xmgsters are
equipped to carry MI their stare in an
ongoing creation. Parents aeed an awareness
of tbe oeeesstty of fornsiag attHases in their
children w&icb will sapport scieniific
research into t ie problems of siifferiap.
polluiisn. and nutrition. This involves
attitudes of r e j e c t for tbe <fe%'el*praeat of
the teebsoiogy neerfsl m alleviate some of
these problems.".

Parents eas <to
eateehiste,
assist as well f
happier if &ss t
"CresUm'" - fm

mocfc. So too can.
and writers can

wmu have been
had feand a place in

eMspaters. bridges, and
l

can
y as ota a star — a searing-let is

&ar#y less zwesme tban a sailing seagull.

p g
operating roosts.. loan Sasro's fniier
Cferistiaa«ew ot creatkm happily embraced
tbe wotts of God in city streets as wdl as
woods aad meadows.
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Pope wants Rome fit for pilgrims
VATICAN-GETY ~- ifl€i — Visitors, who come to Rome

for tise Holy Year most not fee disappointed in " ibeir spiritual
expectations." Pope Paul VI JoM Same's Mayer Clel»
Drff '

The mayor sad his city cottneii p3«J an auttaa! visit to the
Pope Jan. 14, as i t3* Pope teak a$e occasion to apply to tfce
city of Rome a description of jeresaten in tbe OW Testa-
ment: "'eityof perfectbeasiy. jorefall tfa«earth,"

THE FOPE-cootiatted: "You wit! not reprove as sbouki
we pursue IMs traaseesslestal concept of the Eternal City -
This spiritual traasfipsatfai of Home is siiii within the
sphere of oor pastoral mission ami of our Catholic, religtoas
interpretatiofi tram me historic-geographic point"

Pope Paal mated that inaay plans are being worked on to
prepare for tbe Holy Year In order to avoid distrabmg daily
lite in Use city as. ranch as possible while also arranging to
accommodate thousands of pilgrims.

~ 'It is of great importaace," he said, "to arrange things
so thai Holy Year visitors will find at Rome a welcome that
does aot disappoint fear spiritual expectations.

"TS1S sis necessary! aot ottly for the religious outcome
of the great event but, moreover, for the prestige, praise,
recognition and memories thai can result in honor of the very
name of Rome."

Tbe Pope did not go into details of what might disappoint
Holy Year visitors dssriag t&eir visit in Rome- In the past.
however, be and fte Home diocesan vieariate. have of tea de-
nounced pornography displayed on billboards as well as on
newsstands and in motion pictures and plays as defacing the
spiritual nature of the city.

The Pope also in the past has been critical of the city's
treatment of the poorer segments of file population. Similar-
ly, Rome's vicar general. Cardinal JJgo Poletti, has been ont-
spofeen its criticizing the city administration, and plans short-
ly to fcoW a meeting of "the Christian community" of the city

How to fulfill the
basic conditions for
Jubilee indulgences

Tfce ioOowisg is «ae m a series ©f vommeutaries <m the
jsMiee iai»Ig€»ee prepared by members af tfce Arefeiioeese
*i Miaaai OeenKBstiag CaiHfflittee far the observance of the
IMy Year.

Tuere are three basic requirements or "conditions" for
gaining the Jabilee incjuigeace: saerameatai confession,
eucbaristic commimion and prayer for the intentions of the
Holy Father and the Episcopal College. Tfeese requirements
should be fall Hied aader tfae following conditions:

*a> Coimnanioa and prayer for the intentions of the
Holy Fatter and tbe Bishops should be on the same day of the
pilgrimage, bat they may be before or afterwards. The
prayer the faithful recite for the intentions of the Holy Father
and the Bishops may be of their own choice,

«b! la order to give the faithful enough time to make a
good sacramental confession, this requirement may be ful-
filled twenty days before or after the pilgrimage. Since the
celebration of the Holy Year entails a particular commitment
of purification and renewal, everyone insist receive this
sacrament, even those who do not feel any serious guilt on
their conscience. A general confession would be an appro-
priate way to begin a deeper renewal of life.

According to the existing norms on indulgences, every
indatgeace can be applied to the dead by way of suffrage.
4iso the plenary indulgence can be acquired only once a day.

Tbe purpose of the gift of the Indulgence granted by the
Holy Father is "to reinforce the spirit of reconciliation and
renewal, which are the characteristics of this Holy Year."
This spirit of reconciliation and interior renewal are the
center an<i focus of all activities related to the celebration of
the Holy Year.

AH acts of piety, penance and charity should be the means
to attain this goal. They are the external manifestations of a
pilgrim Church seeking a more perfect union with her Lord.
As a sign of acceptance and confirmation of these manifesta-
tions, the Holy Father grants the gift of the Indulgence.

Pope describes comet
os a "pilgrim of space'

VATICAN CITY — <NC)
— Pope Paul VI has described
the comet Kohoutek as a
"fugitive pilgrim of space"
when he spoke to crowds in
St. Peter's Square Jan. 13.

The Pope told them that
he had gone out on a terrace
of the Vatican palace recently
to watch the comet through a
small telescope.

While admitting the
comet was not as bright as
some other stellar bodies.
Pope Paal said it had caused
him to meditate on space and
the cosmos.

"Onee again we ex-
perienced the sense of cosmic
mystery, unlimited space.

Mm* Recent Heiy f«ar Wm
o! Cetsmom«.

time without end, the in-
calculable siderial panorama,
its perfect and inexorable
movement, its frighteningly
profound s i lence, i ts
phenomena of matter which
today is widely explored but
which can be said to be still
almost unknown — the
universe?."

The experience, the Pope
said, once again called to
mind "the disturbing and
humbling comparison
between its dimensions and
those of man."

But he added that further
reflection shows that all this
phenomena is stamped with
the name of God, the creator.

to reflect oo ti*e "respossibihty
the demands of jastict and charity for ibe city of Esss? "

In his speech. Slayer Oania p p
implications of fee tfceine «iacb Yosr Htrfsttess has cfeossa m
ihe objective and w a n for fsefttalioo for tbe Holy Year *

THE MAYOR, almost as if defesfeg bis adssfiistiaiies
from Church criticism, cited issprwenMsrt ta lie city's
health services, water wpply aed dal*care Maters

Mayor Danda a t o noted that fee Ely -cstsicji Isas fawored
caltaral life, especially ia the area of Ispfeaate tfaeaier.
defended aud revitalized tie fetaie center sf tlte «ty a«i
provided more favorable traffic tsmd&iims for pstotic means
f
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A $500 check for the
George Cunningham
Fond was presented by
Archie Stone (left) to
Dean leBoeuf, senior
class officer at Pace High
School. The check was
presented on behalf of
the Archie Stone Founda-
tion to help Cunning-
ham, Pace High football
player paralyzed from
the neck down in a Nov.
21 fooibaf! game. The
check from the founda-
tion, -which helps sports-
oriented youth organiza-
tions and Variety Chil-
dren's Hospital, brought
the Cunningham fund to
nearly $50,00©. Looking
on is Father Hennessey,
supervising principal of
Pace. Cunningham also
received g visit from
Gov. Reubin Askew at
the hospital iasfr week.

Marianne Gordon (left) and Susan Endter, students at Lourdes Academy, received
certificates of recognition from the Miami Dolphins Young Citizens, an award given
for "positive behavior and leadership in this community."

Honors for students
abound this week

By JOAN Bjumjerr
1974 Is realty starting off well for young people arowid the

Archdiocese, with many r&cetvmg, hmms for vanoss
eotttributioss to tfasir parties aad sefcieis.

We like to let yoa know, so if joe teew of aajoee else wba
b deserving of meotios* please tell as!

Two students feooa Nativity ^edA, Boftpwsoi. were
honored recently by &e Dairy Ftaners fa ttseir radia spofe.

Teresa Coopmas. a senior at McArtfesr ISgjk Sdssal, has
beeo active at Nativity €Y0 aai 0C© pregraias as well as M
school activities. SMS'S the daughter «f Mr, aat 3fes,

WHEREVER - WHENEVER
HOWEVER YOU TRAVEL

PETER PAM
Csf$ Malce Reserwjatjjons For ;

CRUISES
•Doric

Gntfs, Fiandh.

?£¥£ft f»AH «K»?)LD TRAVEL

CAREER MEN WAHTE&
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamiUws House—
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

sliefferfhe homeless

"SERVIMGTHE POOR
km AFFLICTED"

Usiited Stales, Canada, IrelajKl
P.O.BOX J829

Miorni, Flo. 33101

jLfilsaT yfnarself — t.ove and serve
Chrsst* Social service lo urv-
f o«ijM«e man. Woifc attd heart-

guaranteed.
o pay. mssure-

WRJTE:
VOCATION
0IRECTO8

P. 0. SOX 38?
ALBWU£R<JOE

NEW MEXICO 87103

i
I
I
I
I
I
1 ^ w . .
j are invited to write for Free brochure.
I Tells how yau can earn a Diploma AT
• HOME in spare time with the American
1 School of Chicago. Approved For Veteran
j Training. Low monthly payment covers
Jail Isooks and individual instruction. Pro-
igfess as rapidly as you can do the work.
I U you have left high school, send coupon
{today, no obligation. Diploma awarded.
I Our 75th year.

The People of

FLORIDA
Who Never Finished

HIGH SCHOOL
MAIL TODAY

AMERICAN SCHOOLS
OF CHICAGO

P. G.Box 570149 D
Miami, FJa. 33157

Name,
Address

City & State

Zip

B«8y«#@i Hiils senior Jo&a Kanm'sM, son of Mr. aad
Mrs. Ed-ward Xnrwwsif, was also hoasred. Besides being

YOUR CORNER
active la ius scfamt, Joan serves as eoessiesiator for fee folk
Mas every Saute at Nativity.

Congra iula-tioas, Teresa a.ad Jsia!
Scoatisg is Is the news with lots of ^tags eamasg Bf» ia stee

aext few weeks,
The foerth assaal iiscala-Marti Camporee gets BSder-

«ay Jan. 25-S? at Robert Kis^ Higfc Part. Use evemt honors
hesjes ftwa t *o eeeatiies — Jl t ratan liseote from (be
I'm ted Slate, assd Jose Sarfi &BHS Cafes — as wr i ! as pnHrid<-
iog fan aad esteeaisoo for Boy Sesets

Tfce aen w e e k ^ . F«b. i-4, tfee CKAOQC Craaait*^ «
Sesuung fass as£oux-e*d.. -mil &s &g aasaal Scssai Retreat, »is
be feeM at Sc %'Iaceat de Paol Mcfw Seminary. BoysfeB
Beacfe,

Soaets f rwu t f e i ^ ^ ^ t t d e A r A * K ® « are awxted. For
Br«4 Frteiis, dhsenaaa of t ie

happy homes
ttm delicious, h&tslihivl

extra-freth because ft*s home-
G«f tha Home

3-2449.,-. West Petm i *o th : O¥ 3-19*4.

mcwe

Irais

Mawxxgptmgaf

DAY BCM

iff &*m %
th« Units*

Co« or writs:

MtaHi. FM»S313i

far September, 1974

FOR SOYS
£nf f»Kt Essam Jawtsfy 36

3
Jesuit

f occlaira
(6 Jesuit
i States.

3M1SI
mi me-thod use<i
high schools in

824 SW7tf.A*».
T d : 85«-«JS4

Pregnancy Test

# Compile Physical

Counselling

i» ©r Call:

Medical Qiaic

Mlaai, ffa.-

, --fit 9 s.m, t& S p.
tc Sfj.rr..

(Helia CasiiSas, daagbler of Mr - mi Mrs MgseS
of St. Mar> Catbesiral parish, gradaaiel
witib a Bacfcete- cf Scka^e la

Btas,
Aits w tibeeaS arm was a^a«fei

of Mr ̂  Wb%. Mm M-

Ansfce-r rnedrsaJ techEO âgy mMpsr, ?sflrs_ Deborah Asa
i a ^ t s r cf 5*. s ^ ift». Bsasli P. Oeeieerr 6»-

^giesbte dtteefitie» jnnsb. «as paAsterf w i * a Badislsr

Am Wmmx, «b«#»r of 0r. aad Sirs. 6- W.

Cam Laeie wi!& a Barcfeg&r of Sdectee is Ffesotf?
r«Bttiue

Two contests sfessgfsi by Ite Ifearf BmaM mm
«ay Use i&fe aaEsal Siter

eelrws to itee
; 15 ̂ ^

The oiker
wis
t&oi
Per

or Q

ate pre-

caae-

Iqr a

,, Fefe, IS.
Ball

so 4 p.m.

RMACIES
DEPEHBAitE SES¥IC£
OUR BESPOHSfBfUTY

3PH. 1M3C M X

PARK SHORE PHARMACY

mmm

«tees

Hortfa Miami
t o ?

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
tO« COII « © 0 KJUttHNS &V(HUt SITK IffKOW

PAflK FRSE
3!oureipense I OR aswtole wartir.g

W?«H6 1
rear ef oar st«re |

mscMiwn PRSSCRIPTiOfl SPECIALISTS
SKWUSH FStse PHIViRY «6&-0342

£1 et»*rge Mcomts in*ileif f*^^**

©* o* * a w*«s
rm as u is is ?i»s£sTi. t SUMS m I H K W I K MS&

j str»

OPArLOCKA 'DRUGS
* BKfETK: CftKKES AltD COOCIES

cUiiCHSONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 400 Qp6 Lecfco
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March a funebre simbolica contra el aborto
IRENES
E! comite Pn> Dertebo a

;a Vida dbservari an dia de
duelo ei martes, 22 de esem.
3.1 qae se esta eoevscanele a
todos caautos qaieran
expresar su repalsa a "la
horreoda decision de la Corte
Suprema de Estates l-nidos
que deciara cpe ia matara
gestada es el ciauslro
xnztetm so tieae derecbo a
trroteceson bajo la constitu-
cion La demostracidn
pufahca consistira en ia
represeatacion *te an funeral,
parliexido !a caravans de
autos desde el estaeiona-
miento del Grange Bowl.
dsnde se reuniraa a las 12 del
dia. La caravans pasara
frente al Jackson Memorial
Hospital, subira basia Bis-
cayne Boulevard, regresaodo
al Orange Bowl, {fends se
dispersara. La Presidenta
del Coraite Sra. Magaiy.
Liaguno pitite a log parties-
pastes ea ia marclia que
Ueven estancJartes alegoricos.
Tambieo se pide q&e en ese
dia, los oponentes del
dietamen de Ia corte
supreraa. aseu bandas aegras
msus brazes, en seiial de Into
por las muertes qae to repre-
sentado la ley sobre ei abort©.
Los mteresades ea mayor
information, sobre esta
eampafia peeden llamar ai
22I-USSS.

El primer mbfeemria de
la dee&E&t #e la <C«rte Sw-
presia de los Estados Unides
ie lega&ar el a6«rt» sera
ree*rd*de cs« w t marefca y
saa coaeeairaeleB sate el
Cspilsiw de Wasitagtoii- Ei
««nite arpafaaAw- de la

pidio a I05 partici-
qpe <risites a sus

e» ei
pura pc«iites sa

qae prcMba ei abarto.
La eaacealraclrfs sera
complemeatada ant el eovio
i e r»sas r«ps» el siaibolo ie!
movimiento pro-vida, a cada

* * *

! . -

h/r-w

«...
" t -

Miami y
el Mundo

La Confereoda a i s a
tie Ofcls^s Catolicos ,p»di6 a
sos mtembros <jue cowne-
nwireti el primer aaiversario
de la tteeisioH de ia Corte
Suprems sobre el aborte
pabiieawio eartas pastorales,
ecbando campanas al %iteto f
apoyaado marcfaas y
concentrac iooes . Las
sugerencias ^tan cooteaiias
ea una earta de M«E»e»r
James S.'Rausch. secretario
geaeral de la NCCB qae iae
enviada Junto con un. modelo
de earta pastoral para
eoomenwrar el aniversario
de la dcision judicial del 22 de
E 9 7

• • •

" E B cooiaeBEioraeioa del
Natalicio de naestro apos-
tol Jose Marti, las Damas
Auxiliares del Centro His-
pauo Catoiico dooaras dos
canastillas el proximo 2$
de enero al primer aiiio co-
bano y latuwamericaao
qae nazcaa ese dia. Se
ruega, a las persoaas inte-
resadas, qae llamen o acu-
dafl al Cestro Hispano
Catoiico 1^ N.E- Second
Street, telefono 37I-S657 de
inaes a vieraes ea boras
lalrorables."

• • *

LA PAZ. Bolivia — "NC-
— 75 prisioneros fueron libe-
rados por el gobierno luego
que la Conferencia Episcopal
de Bolivia pidio una amnistia
total para los presos politicos
y los exilados del pais La
tomision de Jusiicia y Paz de
los obispos fue atacada dura-
mente luego que miciara ia
campana para obtener ?a
liberacion de los prisioneros y
el gobiemo ha tratado de
desconocerla alegando que ia
organizacion no tieite "perso-
neria juridica". La mayoria
de los observadores y Ia
Comision de Justicia y Paz
sostienen que existian alre-
dedor de 350 prisioneros
mientras ei gobierno recfaaza
la cifra diciendo que e5 nume-
ro es menos.

• • *

Una Fiesta Latina, auspi-
dada pw los feligreses de
habla faispana de la parroqnia
de Santa Rosa de lima,
Miami Shores, se efecttrara el
sabado, dia 26, a las 9 p.m. en
el Auditorium Parroqnial,
19690 N.E. 5 Ave. Para
reservaciones, 751-1179 y 757-
8754.

Un programa de afmuerzo cafienfe, eon comidWs al eatilo
esptsftoJ y cuboiro fue inaugwrado e-rt «i Centro
Catolk© «o csremonia que en«ab«xe ef
Coleman F. Carroll. Mas cie un cenfeoar df«
mayores de sesenra anas, atmusrrxa jmriamtflit en
esfuerzo combtnado del Canlro HJ»pon« Coiftfeo,

Otro nuevo programa en ei
Centro Hispano consist® en
Jornada* tie costura y
lo bores mtantHjIes vclun-
\arias para p«fsorvas rett-
radas a las qv* ei Unite<l
Fund les pogo $1 ,?0 ot <fio.
Son persona? recibieodo
pensiones d« segurkted
s«ciat o bienestar soctoi,
que re«ben ese dRnere
come ingreso supiemervta-
rio. Un servtcio de trans-
ports gratuit© les fkva y te«
trae, tienen almueno y un
prog rn ma de recreaddn, lô
que viene a llertar el dra de
mochos anoonos onto*
solos y desorientodos. En ta
fofo, el Arrobispo Carroll y
el Vt«rrie Epis<opaf,
Orlando

prof mrm»,y ®|
l

la* f©j*des pam #1 o^rto tie !<j
. £R te fwte Mams. Bcyan O. WoW>. si Ano-

bispo CorrcW y Sstw Vtdoria, qve djrise las actmdadcs
para andooss en «{ CMC.

Recaban /a mayor generosidad
para Campana de Caridad ABCD

El Arzobispo Coieman F.
Carroll elogio las virtodes de
la comunidad hispana de
sMiami durante una reunion
con representatives de
distintos sectores bispanos de
Miami destiitada a destacar
la importancia de las obras de
asistencia social que se
beneficiaran de los donatives
a la Campana ABCD-74.

El conocido hombre de

empresa Alberto
Alejaudre. copresitteste de la
Campana de Caridad ABCD-
74 exborto a todos los
presences a ia mayor
generosidad en favor de obras
sociales COEBO las qne
sjstiene la Arcbidiscesis de
Miami.

Similares exborfcaciooes
hicierss el Vicario Episcopal
de la Archidiocess de Miami,

Padre Orlando Fei^aaiea, y
ei luBdssior del Programa
Catclico para NIBOS Refngia-
dts Cabaa«s, MOBS. Brvaa 0.
Walsb.

Alejandre eitHiaerd ebras
como la Ciaiiad de los Moos
de la Florida, el Marian
Center, para el eatrenamies-
to especia&zado de ninos
retrasados mentajes; fos
aogares de anciacos, los

la Hermann Margaret
Slochta, fundadora de una
congregacion de religiosas y
la primara mujer elegida
para e! parlamento hun-
gcro murio en, Buffalo,
N.Y., a los 89 anos ds edod.
La religiose, nacida en
Kasso, Hungria, fue elegida
para el portamento en
1920 y en 1945. Luego que
los comunistas conquistaron
el poder, la congregaiion
fundada por la religtosa, ta
Spaedtsd de Hermanas de
Servicio Social, se traslado a
Buffalo en 1950. Poco
despues se establecio la
orden en Cuba y en ia
sctuaiidad las reiigiosas de
la orden fundada en
Chec&esiovaquic aHenden
en Miami ei Centra Hispano
Catoiico, dando asistencia a
miilar«s de tsfvg'iadss
vrrtimos, como su fonda-
dore, de kt persecution
comunbfa.

S Vicario Episcopal, Padre Fernandez, con el
consul de Guatemala, Gral. Juarez Aragon y
senora y el Consul de Honduras, Alejandro Paz
Barnica.

Bn fa reunion del ABCD fos consults de Peru, Jose
Andrienzen y &p«na, Vicente Ramirez Monte-
si nos, ef conocido banquero Jose R. Garrigo
(centro).

EI Obispo Gracida con Carlos Araoi£ya y Senora y
el Sr. Uaguno, charlan durante !a reunion del
ABCD,

Benigr.e y -Aide Galnaies cKsrkin <«o BJe5 y
Adelita Efias (Centra) durante Ia reunion hispana
sobre el ABCD

programas de rehabiiitacioo
de alcobolicos y drogadictos.
eatre otros macbos qae de-
penden deJ aporte a la
Carapaaa ABCD para su
sostenimieato.

Tres obras especifica-
mente para Ia asistescia a la
poblacion de habla hispana se
faenefidan tambren con las
aportaciones al ABCD-74:

EI Centro Hispano
Catoiico. fundado por el Arzo-
bispo Coieman F. Carroll y
qae fue la primera agenda
que ayudo a los refugid
cubanos al comienzo de ^
exodo. En la actualidad
cuenta con dispensario
medico. clinica dental,
ropero. comedor economico
para ancianos. guarderia
infaatil y muchlsimos otros
servicios.

El Marian Center, con
programas de recreacion y
formacton para los ninos de
habla hispana.

El Centro Catoiico San
Juan de Puerto Rico,
enclavado en la zona de
WyriBWood, con programas
educativos, recreacionales y
de asistencia social para una
amptia barriada.

Todas las demas obras
sociales mendonadas acogen
a las personas necesifadas.
sin disungos de religion raza.
o aacionalidad.

Los organi2adores de la
campana ban fijado la meta
tie este afio en S2.7(K3.OK) y
estan exbortando no solo a
alcanzarla. sino tambien a
pasarla.
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I® tragic® silvmion de

las "MIGRANTS

&ECHMOCESE OF AU&M2
TBE CB&iSOXV

7 <Ie enero de 1974

A io» Sa.cer<iaies, Religiosos y Ftdes de la Arqoidiocesis de Miami:

He viaio con mis propio* cjos la isobrezat y el aufrimientD fislco de
Ios Trahajadores Mlgratorio« del Stir de la Florida. He oi&o con mis
propios oCdos su voz angostiosa dŝ saas&io pox on salsxio Juste, "n=̂
vivienda deceate, atendan mfeiica paxa sus eofersaos y respeto para
sus personas. Cada ago me he aesri-do comnovido ai verlos regresar
a su trafaajo en naestros cazapoi. May pacas personas feacera caso de
arts qaejas; para los mis estos hombres y msijeres pasats tnadirertidas.

Los caieiicos de la ArqaicHL&cesf s ban recibtdo sienapre con corazon
generoso mi peiicion de cada afio ea favor de ios Trabajadores Migra-
torios- Bebido a la. caridad de tistedes, ha sido posiisle esaMecer
aae-sre parrocaias y ires masioaes, com dace sacer^otes y diecisiete
religiosaa, ademas de semiaarissas y iaicos voi*arfarios, dedicados al
Apostoiado de ios Trabajadores Migraiorios. £«*. labor de este Aposso-
lasio es crear an ambieate de comsnidad cristjana mediants la eeseSan-za
de la religion, la creaciSo y raaatesaxsiesto de csistroa para el cuid&dfo de
ios aiSsss, prograrrsas esjseciales de esSacadosi y el aporte de fosdos ini-
ciales fiara ia ccmstrccei&n de vi^ieiaias y ©iros progr&nsas de desarroUo
de la coiawmflad.

Otr* w t i«* raego qsie respoadas este afio at. ia colecta para Jos Traaaja-
&*re* Migratario* con la ici«nja gesetoBiiisul con cjae to has kecfco en a&e*

Siseeramesie ea Crisio,

las fa mi lias de broceros agricoias migratorios tienen que f e e d e r las
de Srtodos Unidos «n busca de las areas y epocas de coseche. En

el invterno vtenen e tmba\ar en kjs recagidas de dfricos y frut©s rnenores en
el Swr de fcf Florida, las condictones de transp»rte son peiigrosisimas, las
eondiaones d© vida que encuentran cuando liegan a un cempo son casi
siempre infrohumanas. Ellos necesitan tu ayuda paro romper ese drcalo
videso de pobreza «n el que e«ta sodedad ha suroido a quienes traen a
nuesims mesas las frtrtas y vegelaies «|ue disfrulamos a diario.

Necesario comulgar
para salvarse?

?Cual es el limite
de la tolerancia?

Cristo dije; "Si && e&ieeis mi
at! sasgre, jsdss f

pereeeras". Akora Me&, e! qse es

ssx «pe Crisio es qai^i mm da la
de fa grscis, s i pregssta as^aere
iai iM^is : "JEs, reafasenle aecesans
r la Eseaiigfia fsaa rfvaise? La res-

Se MS dice coa frecaeacia que el cris-
tiauo aa de ser apostol. Apostol sigaifica
eiaviado, beraldo de Is Buena Nueva. La
difkultad coaueaza caaurio BBO qaiere
comaflicar esa Bueaa Naeva a Ios compa-
sems de Mbrtca « i c taite". Madias veces he
tratado de lasiaaarles algnaa inqtiietud mis
eJevada que la de comer todos Jos ciias. Pero
se Iwrtaa y a veees iae daa gaaax sle fcacerles
eatrar las ideas strperiores con una boena
tmmp&fa. imidfl fi pies t palgada y peso 198
!!«.>. M daiia es esta: ^Cuil es el limite de
M toleraada para as cristiaDo? — Delio J.
Martia.

La toieraisaa no admite mas Hmites que
ia csxMad v el amor a la verdad. Heinos de

ser eomprensivos cc© nuestros projimos
porque la mayoria "no sabrai lo qoe faaceif'.
No obstante si se extraMmitaran con burlas
soeces o lo hieieran bianco de ana perseca-
ci6n sistematica por sus convicelcmes cris-
tianas. no tema haeer nso de sa peso v esla-
tura para pemer orfeo, pero atmca para
•'hacerles entrar las ideas". Si sa conducts
se a justa en lodo a la ley de Cristo. y usted es
afable. senieial. pantaal, siempre pronto a
ayodar a sus eompaieros, a se esfuerxa por
desempefiar sas tareas a la perfeedoB. ese
testimonio sera el xnejor serro« y poco a
poco podra iasHuarse COB aatoridad y
simpatia bacia el terrene del apostolado
directo.

aairse a Crisis?
Rail Viilarreai.

H 5*xto que usied cita ao eomcsde

Sas Jsaa S. 54: esyas pa.iabras testsale? s&5.
"Be ¥t t fe i , «a ve&^& m 4B l

befeiereis ss sasgre, so teadneis vida

La I # e i a l a qaerida, por *-„, «*»™«,.
reaonfet a Ios crisliao.os la ofeligaeisa de
essrfgsi" y fea tai^^^e el |aw^»to de
feaeerio psr Pascis y stair-do ea peiigra de
—Trie.

Pet« Hiw es Ps&s sate teis. y aste lo
safes -desviar p

La Ciudad bajo Dios

Jesdsesphca el ses-tifisdeesa-.ida: "El.qse
esooie na « s ^ y tidbe s s saagre, M f e
etarsa y y© te «s«atar€
ftsr^^ s» carse «
eaatsda. y s» sa^fe

EJ ipie c^»e mi cause y

fe^ ^ s ^ ^ a a i s la nesaiTeeisis, griciss
al Redeniar qa-e feabla de vesk. a s tam&iea

Earafe-res de teem
a ©ttas

i»e esnd vme y.
come *wtoa psr a i " .

Las aisiirtoses Ae J ^ « a la
GSC««a del E v s
t* fc camssc- ia verdad v la visa Ei es is

d sae as «tfs a iss sanEtesia*, EJ beae

f £3 afefis as a p s i e ¥»aa SK* s|sjea is
betoa as ^ r t i r a IBSS sed ©

^ & i ^ <le Crisis se tes cs^i^sica ia grass.

i i

cos M S e«seeti£si£s$s pjscsua* Esos

araes a ia saivae &-. ya

so es

cc la Eucarissia se sss sa ptesmiBS5l*0
Sa.n Pablo esprftsa & ll

"¥a so *iw©

«M tmsms.
y per ias» k reoepeito ife la Eteanaia
ft asi. ai ̂ a r <s praaa de Dsos, de

& l 1* toIa vida (Srfsa, ea c&rto maelo. 1*8 moto
mesm pertecte

fa
meato.

y x ^ K a Gisto es el sacta-

EI aeto de oraeido ao sec-
iari© "La Ciwtod Bajo Un
£&»**, efectaado el vieroes II
de cuera en la Cmtdsa
Aeastica «W I^r<pie Bay-
trmA, FesBlWr ser mi gran
exito ea etianto al pn^jaiaa
asi emm ea cnaato a !a
couenr-reacta

Unas 5% personas asis-
tieros y |art ici |ar«! activa-
meste eo ei acto, resp«»-
<b̂ j&» ea moHjeoios indi-
cates a iaa oracw»KS y lec-
tssrss Mblicas a s corn© en el
caato is Ios WUHWS,

El GeSenKMtor de la Flo-
rida Reafain O I) Askew v el
Cospresista CTasrfe D. Pepper
(D, Ffa.« se w e n » al AI-
ca«te de M»nu Maurice A.
Ferre, a k» Cosussmiaitas <fe
ia Ciaiad de Miami, al Vice-
alcald* del G«ida<te Metro-
prfitono Dads Rev. Blward
T. Graham > a <tti« alcaldes
de hss cBferent^ manicipios
del condado en el escenario de
iseoacfaa.

El Alcalde Ferre foe el

Iniclador del programa janto
con ei Padre Igaatias
Fafaacber de la Igiesa y Rec-
toria Catolica Geai, el Reve-
renij Radol^i McKialey de
la Primera Iglesia Metcxfeta
Unida de Miami y el RalHHO
Barry Tabachnikoff del
Templo Israel tie Gran
Miami.

Las 70 nifias del Cora <ie
la Escuela Catolica Gesa,
bajo la direccion <le la Her-
mana St. Margaret, dieron
inicto al acto eon la cancion
"Amenca the Beautiful".

La declared on de pro-
postto fue ofrecida en iBgles
por el Rev McKinley y en
espanot por e! Rev Max Sai-
vador de la Iglesia Episcopal
Todos Los Santos E3 Padre
Fabacber exhorto al pibiico a
mar en ingles y el Padre
Emilio Vallina-de la Iglesia
Catdlica Saa Juan Bosco him
to misroo en espafcl.

El ptiblico cantd el himso
"Praise To The Lord, The
Almighty * y entoaces se anio

ea ana oracito COQ ei Juez de
la Oorte del Orctiito "ITiomas
E.Lee.

La ex-Miss America
Vooda Van Dake isterprefai ai
pn^aa Gomposeioo ba^da ea
el Patfre Nuestm y titalafe
"Our Lord's Prater'*.

E3 Viee-AicaMe Rev
Grabam leyo el Saimo 145
jiHito mm el piblics asles cte
eharias pw el AIcaMe Ferre.
el Gobeniad&r Askew, el
Alcalde de Miami Beach
Chock Hall y el Alcalde d*-
North Miami John Sierc-
bridge.

Fred Boaeb, de Ia £i-
mats de Comercio de tjni,,
Miami, ofreeid ana oraaor.
final acoropafiado por t
psMjMco,

El acto coocluyo eon \
canio 6e ia ma,ns esirofa dt.
Himao Naeional de Io-
Estados Unidos per Vond?
Van E^'ke. ia beBdicios par e-
Raijino T^bachBikoff y el
himno "God Be With You Tu
We Meet Again" pw el Core
de la Eseaeta CafaHica Geso,
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JEWELERS

"* " " * £

Beset? ss;--ss -.s^

iii-" -£&, .C*5

A COMMENDATION In recognition of aWkerted s«nri*e* to Betty Ceflegpe «»d t*
ywrth rtwo«g|j education wsw f*r«se«te*J to Sister fA. Dorothy, O.P., retiring presidenf
e# Berry Cei«ge by G«v, S«t»bin As)e«w* **nter. Abe prssefif we*« left t» right Coyfe
Court©*, CooMTiissiower of Agriculture; Floyd T. Christian, Commissioner *rf
Itiwcatwm; Psrtwda O^Nafl, p»*4©w student at Barry; Bwf Bkk«tsesi, State
€emphs§«r; Sislec Trimto f%>od, O.P-, Berry's vies presidenl for ecsKferme orffsttrs;
Seor«tery of State Richard Stone and Rorftia Attorney General Kdbert!

Child abuse? coll hotline
and is staffed 24 hours a day.

frs<**s • -St Pats
f ir, <,;. T:;

Parents who are having
difficulty Sjaadtof tteir chil-
dren or who feel the urge to
abuse there can call a new
hotline number in Dade
Cetaity and receive S>*BI-
paftetie help from pro-
fessionally trained parent vol-
unteers.

The number is 621-5255

Tfeefroap, called Paresis
in Trouble, is manned by vol-
unteer parents who wsat to
help prafeat child abuse and
related problems.

The service is anony-
mous, confidential and free.

Geso may be framed
official historic site

?«Ss*«» B«sSts. Srcati. .NsisJ JANITOR

'A«*«t^ - i.v5 4Sth»t; - ]

Gesu Cbarch. oldest
Catholic Church tn Bade
County, may soon be named
an official national hmenc
site.

for Histerjc PreaervaUin. has
nced plsra ;e £;Je an
sUen -solfe &e F?w.da

De?'. t5 bave tiie
a a*. NE Firs:

i - s ^ Marata

K- rr-z
cbsrcb.

Dade Heritage Trait, a Ave and Secend S: *si it?
member OJ the National Trust

Basketball tourney tonight caJ Piaces ;r
DC.

-,cr-« SM-

S<fes*A 4

basketball fans duu'i get iru>ch
-oportunitv to see their sport in this area but
:his "Attffeend will be an exception

Major college basketball comes to tht-
Miami Beach Convention HaSL today,
Fnda\ with the opening round of the 19T4
'.tonsi Beach Classic In the opening game at
T IT p m.. New York's Manhattan foHeee
ijce*- "'eton Hall University of New Jersey
\t 9 t onneciticut's Fa:rfield College takes

FRIDAY sight's winners w;ii meet in Jhe
«~orsd game Saturday night Jo decide the

- lampsonship while the losers face each
tht-r m the consolation game a17 15

Manhattan's victory over perennial
"•**>r SE John's in the finals of the Holidav

" • -*rv;si at Madssoa Square Garden makes
•• ia^pers the tournament favorites. Their

the Pirates of Seton Hail, are

hoping to continue their winning way> in
Miami tournament? In ISTfl Seton Hall wen
the Hurricane f'Sarsic a-hjeh was :«r us :ii<*
year..

F AIRFIELD ii another Eastern
independent lbs? has mr.e ;e-ti<?rrner,
returning from >;> IS-? dub sail year Coach
Ken Sti&ler's Bi>ca\ne squad adds the 3«ca!
interest and round? out the "aSi Catfcolu* "
tournament. The Bobcats are 3 Co5i«ee
Division power inking to appear in their
third straight NCAA post season tourna-
ment.

Various alumni reunion activities are
planned for the visitine schools this weekend
Seton Hall alumni can confer; John Shields
at ffii-7138 and alumni of the other sc
can contact Coach SljbJcr Reserved
will be available j i the dwr both nights

Church, knowr. sr.e« ss tfcs
Cfcurch of U:e Hoiy Name,
was bull? ;r. iJST by Jesuit
snest? Jesais contcue iv
staff th* psnsh In 15**4 S:
Caiben.tc Acaien-.v r.5w

C V.

— 4p» fet In f

day serves mere thar. 5S9 ats-
J'.S • Wr.ip FJcs ̂ » Matr«-

TH£ NATIONAl CAIHOtIC OFFICf FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On VThUWeek U j

* 12i
aaSfcfti

3s.m *tiThe Baanyp

OBiECTJWi; T o * » t a r i w Iswsrai

S3* s m . «lf» CSaa Vratsrs

» ^ — .
3 . ^ p i3g ^!!Ŝ  Flswer Î Eiti Sssg. FiaJt I!
s l!B*i«rt4SB»Me for arisltt aaS adstesresss •
4p.m >.%tCuter<F«otlvi
» p.m. *«i Sesoas t i e II Mil* Self
• Faaaf*!
*:» pm fi8 * 12' Cei Oatutte iese ."5o

s p » .'*.» ftK i«gs« in Tte TiBjHcs Hw West {Obiec(MaaMeup«t fur all«
'''-aobiceifaiaUefwadUlsaadaiisleKtals) OBJECTIO*?- Sa*«*c t a a i a ««whrt

•.Necioatkattoi U:3Bp.m. UHPWmifXijectoMbietopan
iS IS p.m IK! Caray-Qjs Oatsisg «?to fwasji
rasaicaSia! omjBCTfON: Keftecu tie aeee?«al«»)> o*
<«:» pja >4I ? K * K ^ EB< The Best ffio f n ^ ; ^ j t acnimtnt & marrlagr;

Sa.m. t*JIitaeB<wLost<Fam»!y»
i p.m. IS>Sameasai$3.m.
3.30 pm US) BioorfhoaatSs Of Broadway
'Objec'Joaabieijipartforalli
OBJECTION: Ssggettire se<,3«c«
4 p.m. ̂ 5) Aboat Mrs. Leslie fObjectionable
inpartrora!li
OBJECTION: Tcati te crrad

SA¥ipp%«
Pels Springs Bird

<00 Paid A*e. ,325 W. 49th St. S231 Bin! Ri.
Tel. ^S-3433 T«i*S22-3O8! T»I. 2B-1SH

Fsecy* ta
i! JC- ? KJ -iO- £RK: OB TS-s fp

l ! S p n •»- Tfe rasx Or Fear %»
MOVING?

FKIDAV.JAN.S
Sam e • Face? Pssts • Famif,

3 38 pas -:0- Th* Desert Sas? Psrt II

< P m. '5< A Giri rSian^d TanElto. Pazl K

S pm 15: JoBRRjr To 5b!sh •t'?K*jec-
tioaatie Cor a^tts'
g p n :SUCertam Snuile <

: p m. (*« S3iDeas93.m.
3 N p.m. I»J Flower Dram Sra^. Pan 1
r L'H^^ectiissalile fis' ajfsifs ami adolesceslsl
4 p.m. (5) Omar Khajyam {Family)
! p.m. t « Black WJdtw «Oirt)jectionabte tor
aikltssaiadolescests)
9 p.m. S5 & 7> Rabbit, a m <No classifies-
5ion>
9 p.m. »10 & II) SkalWuggery (Uaobjsc-
I W f f c l t

S pjn. (SI Desire Under Tbe Stms iUo(*jec-
ibl f d

II:» p.m. M 4II ) Top Secret AHair (Objec-
EiQaablempartforaH*
OBJECTION: S a ^ o f i K Bteattons and

SI :39p.m. 119) Assignmem Paris (FamilYl

S a.m. (S) Fourteen Hoars (Unobjectionable
forsdnltsaodad-DlescenUi
I p.m. !"Sf Same as at9a.m.

THE TV MASS — <^ani*! — Ch. WLTV
Celebrant Fatter Ricarcio CasleUanos.

TBE CHRBTOPHEBS — Ch. 11 WINK

TBECHURCH AND THE WOtiLDTODAX
18:33 a.m.

THE TV MjkSS - Ot. IB WPLG. Fr. Jota
HandraJlan.

8 p.m. ii2i Pray For The Wildcats «?io
classficatlon)
8:30 p.m. {10) The Reluctant Heroes (N'o
classification)
9p.m_ 15 £ 7 ! QuestorlNo classification!
11:30 p.m. 14 b II) Silttn* Target (No
classificatjon)
11:30 p.m. (10) Conquest Of Cochise
'. Family)

THUBSBAY, JAN. U
9 a.m. 16) ViolentSatarday (Objectkmahie in
partforall)
OBJECTION: Suggestive seqatoces,
mei^odf el crimes too mimtfely detailed
1 p.m. (S) Ssme as at S a.m.
3:30 p.m. (10) The Desert Song. Fart I
(Family)
4 pjn. (5! A Giri Named Tamto, Part I
{Objectionable m part for all)
OBJECTION': TMj film lacks sufficient
cstajKBsatiw lor t6e low moral tone wWdj
perradei its trite aa4 onmoUvalCTl story
8p.m. IS) IiiLoveAnd War (Unobjectionable
for adults)

t9 p.m. M) Valley O( The Dolls lObjec-
tionaHe in part for all)
OBJECTION: A filmic failure s s every hrret
{<ttr<xth», jcrlfrt, actiag), tkU screes

Spm i <i The Gtory Guys* I's
foraduits aid adstescesis:
i ^ p m . i4! Xcjak ajid t
Murders! No ctasartcaUoo l
8 30 pm 111) Valiey Of The DoBs *Gbjec-
Uoo»We fas part for alii
OBJECTION: A filmic IxOare ea everr tevel
[iinataa, scr^t, ictiag). tMs icreca
»4apat£OT of a sb&My smrS mnejs a
aecaden plctse of item bsiimea We bat
appears Is tare as porpoae is teilfeg its sterjr
except» wallow Is it.
H-30 ptn. (4 & II) The Green Sims
i Family)

SATURDAY, JAN. U
1 p.m. >4 & ID Children's Fibs Festival
2 p.m. 17) Murder. Inc ! L'cobjerttonabte {or
adnJtsi
3 pm. 14) Sherlock Holmes In Washington
i Family)
S-30 pm f 10 & 12'i Heatwave <No classifica-
tion)
S pm. 15 i 7) The Night Tbev Raided
Miosky's i Objectionable in part for ali 1
OBJECTION: TWl Him afloat barlesqtK ia
the Tvesties iwfcoK rartiy tranwr will be
ofteastve t« some viewers} tmUds to as
expioitatioa of a brief shot s< mdity in its

ii pm ill* Curse Of The Swamp Creatcre
i No classification i
11-30 p.m f7i Mr Hobbs Takes A Vscaeoo
•'Family l
11:30 pm i!0, Blood And Black Lace
> Objectionable m part for all >
OBJECTION: Safiksm; tow DMTS] l«ae

INSIGBT— . 11.
RAWO

C1MHSBOAW - WSRF 1580 tat. F t

CR08BKU0S. - WTHO 1238 fee.. W. Palm
Eeadi.

ID a m
MAHUN OSUR — SreBR 7 « itc. Boca
Fiaton. . ..

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdaie - Pompano Beach

565-5591 941-4111
Sample Road Deerfield Beac'r Margate

946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
* Ff. Lauderdaie 524-0716

513 W. Browoid Blvd.

*HOU>TWOO<I 989-9548
109* 5.W. 56th Avenoe

* Pompano 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie H*»y.

* Miami 373-3856
SOI N. Miami Avenue

12003 N.W. 7 Avenue
681-1695

425 Porrine Ave«, Perrine
373-3856

*W. Palm Beach 686-1220
2032 No. Dixie Hwy,
2560 West Go*a Ave.

686-1220

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th&FtACLERST. | 60th & BJRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS
SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

Qf#Jro's'*r? (~7zss*

Pffli! OK^sr F fSHRAL HOMES
CathoUc

Fuseral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

110 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-S5S5
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CLASSIFIED ADS
40 Apartments for Rent

227 N E 2 Ss .Near Gfc,u. Jnrn
effc1. s. bedroom apis. Utilities
Aduiis Jrthnssifl Apt Hotel 374-

50 Real Estate

ConseientiDU> Resin -ervite Usr
ihe Some seHer and buver irs !he
St. Lawrence. St. James. H«J\
FamiK. Visitation Our Lash -if
Perpetual Help parishes We need
listings in a'i abnve parishes
Please caSi

VIOLET COLE REALTY INC
1553 N E 164 Si 949-8144

51 —lot far Sale

52 HOMES FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL HOME
2 bedroom 2 bath, carpeting,
furnished excellent Focatioa.
Won't !ast. Call us to see this.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
832S Pembroke Rd.

HoHjrweod. Fla.
Office SS9-M96-eves. 98S-5441

North Miami Beach

Residential lot. 75 x 100, Pona-
pano Beach, on Terra Gar Island,
off Ocean Blvd.. private beach
rights $25,000 - terms - on Spanish
River Drive. Phone 1-941-5044.

ut of Slate Property

NORTH CAROLINA
As&eOwarfy

WesUefferseo
flhe good list land;

CONGRATULATIONS .
DGLP1N3

YOUR OWN MOUNTAIN
Yes, IO partially wooded acres,
nestled in Blue Ridge Mtus. at a
cool elevation of over iMfiS ft.
Pore babbling sreaxa & a beanti-
M landscape off Rtaiesdroo. dog
wood, barf wood & ever a 39G8
white ptse seedlings. Fronts ea a
state maintained read & priced
$MS per sen: Terms
down balance over 3J yrs

DOWN BY

Stop - See Me First
Immaculate 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
28 ft. Living room - Hugh family
room. Heavenly blue carpet
throughout. Air-cond. OSBKT
transferred - In 40*s. Call Vicky
Martvaa-75S-07C8.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 X.E.125 St. -Ph. 891-€2i2 ;

Cotat Gables

LITTLE FIJOWER PARISH

ELEGANCE & CHARM
4 bedroom 2 bath, central air in
Coral Gables prime location-
Price tH.5G9 - Jot 100x150.

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH

Mediterranean Decor
2 bedroom 1 bath plus den which
could be 3rd bedroom. Large lot
in prime Gables SocaaoE.

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH

NO MORE MOWING
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath with
spacious living room, I bedroom
has private entrance, modern
kitchen, formal dining & 2 car
garage. - £60.000.

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE PARISH

JUST LISTED
Tender loving care will pay divid-
end for the wise buyer. 2 bedroom
2 baft home on 206x161 ft. lot with
many fruit trees, outdoor pool.
This home near much more ex-
pensive estates. Near Galloway &
Miller roads - $55,000.

MARCO A. SAMOCR
REALTOR

CALL 444-2244
123 Madeira Ave.

Coral Gables, Fla. 33134

Northeast North Miami

BEST BUY - $150,000
17 furnished apartments - 29%
down. Owner will finance. Excel-
lent rental area. Call Vicky
Martyna 758-0703.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Phone891-6212

MOVE RIGHT IN
Home & Income

Clean. 2 bedroom home with new
kitchen, carpeting, dining room &
den. Plus cozy CBS 1 bedroom
home east of Biscavne Blvd. next
to Miami Shores. The key to this
$40,000. value is: call

DON' CORNELIUS REALTOR
Phone 754-5541

j NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 225
X.E. 152 ST. $39,500 - 947-6465.

Southwest

ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH
4 bedroom 2 bath (split plan).
Large florida room, eat in
kitchen, garage. In the50*s.

MULLEN REALTOR
Phone 261-1331

NO QUALIFYING
Brand New & Poo! Too
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condo-N.M.
Assume $23,000 at 7*4%, Carpeted
Vacant - Move in 133,500.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Ph. 891-6212

11 Units-4Years New
1 0 - 1 bedroom Apts., Plus 1 - 2
bedroom townhouse. By N.M.
Hospital & shopping, $32,000. In-
come-yearly -29% down.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Ph. 891-6212

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
HO. P*LM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviero Beoch » Vf 4-0201

T& J
asd prompt ««er\tre-att

J»ua tot£ tbe east max

Free Work daw w»

nmwmm smfKt

i Me aeswerasg semce.

THE RIVER SIDE! Et tSESSJ? 1 * 1 *

Just Oier The I t n .
From 8foe Ridge Pkwy!
32 besatelyi waafei acres mft
amaaiair, pure sjs-rb^s. fesaedies.
ssiitsbie for laks sties & a woc4s
A^ <rf <h^ w o t «&, laaefe,
tedk. p^slar & otter isni »«>&

Ceaid mate ttts & fee
yay sreioofasf fcrltaels'Cs'.
Bacesfiy ^rtejfei * tenm

k HOME AWAI
FROM HOiE

2 beiitws csbas ©atf 2 yw.
wtttt feafe i.- 25 aesatilul
acre:? wsts Stsat-fa
smut maistaiaeS teni.

RAliBOW

AltO PAUJT * BODY WORK
Free Estmsat*

sat-aos

46 beaoSifo! acres werioaloag fee : m
mcmuaaspm%irak?it*iBmr i AUTO PAtMTtm
m ail it s satsral bemti? Tfcese '
Utttfy acrts imes. as Ite ̂ s^»setf
ApfHdadtuan tain & offers ese
mke tossy for « ace&^.
tevesuneffit a» the ftttwe Locatffli
ocdjr 1 * mile «ff paved rss4 as

al «rfy m$8i Tsras H9.9EO
: - 3 9 VTS

FISSTQf r^RFEVTRY

*«««*«». Jin» Rfte? -

Ae 9i6 ft «$ tr«B£
irams t t e i«as«M 4 ceres. Yen
cas mate f^a1 torae hue is Mie- f

i kaese iwfa tett.
rf!3,»S

A few

acre, p
& ik$ acres •*•»& good ii.mhsr a*

p e r a c r e V « y f * i

CARPE1S4 J© WAX flDOflS

VitifiFloan
«L€ AHP

WSWS? Ave

.ELLIS

ft few lax Shelters!
We to** s 39 sssre &TBS sails

8EH%T VOtS CARPETS

«%STE» CSAftCE IT

v it. aver 39 cotes to cittwse
done ts vosr hone

MI W l ! !.•%»>, SKJ* ER * <*
%B*5s«»r*2««f S e n s»-e ASSS P,*r'-

Fertil«aer> - Siwtfpwsg
*e:djis# T » O STORES Tt»
SERVE y o t 2T 5 ft r : h %ve

4 . \V«HE8E 1XYT1ME

Vsvtsg t

LAMJE OR SMALL J C ^
LIFT-GATE. PIANOS,

ftmnm

G INTERIOR.
EXTERIOR. SEAT CLEAN

EICELLE^l

cks« Oat Ble rao!

CMAM.S IHE fMXNTER
teierior as i esierier »»sr

ltw Ate mU dsajKSg awl
IS S^ES us

Roofe. w^is pooS. e«2 Free esu-
waie C !

WHE« YOU
SfOP

«EI#T1O»I THE
YOfCE

tTsrttsnaka T-ee

CO!KS£ 0 8 UP

gee* j
l i t Si* T6* fe*»K K 8 newer i s

PARSON REAL ESTATE
. CbeiMur ttt«

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Paithmg, plaster, stucco, water

caulking

PLUMBING

(<}K<y. GABLES]

F»m-e de Law BKd

PHIL PALM PLIWBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8578

FREE ESTIMATES
%'mt ism on vcor premises

JKKW Cl£**imG & COATING

ROOFS CLEANED
WALLS PRESSURECLEASED

SCARBLEPLASIX PAINT

WEACCEfT
MMStm CHARGE

R.L. CHERRY

CLEAN 135 - OOAT |95. TILES.
GRAVEL - BONDED WALLS.
AWNINGS. POOIS PATiB.
BRICKS WALKS 9tf-64GS. 37$-

. s«ow BRITE

SUKOVCRS

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINK - REFIN1SKED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
U51K.W. U7St.Stt-Z?57

WINDOWS

Patm xreemng <*usl«m Screen
UIKITS GSass Sliding UtMir - Fast
Service Fair Prise* ALL

O 666-3339. 7813 Bird

WINDOW & WAU WASHJNG

Windows washed, screens, awn-
IBRN rJeaned Wall washing Al
Dee »Member Si Marv-'st 75"-

WINDOW K£P AIR

GENERAL. WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Rejsaif *
Replocemenl

375S Bi«} Rod, »owj
448-0890 443-9577

BROWARD
COUNTY

Scenic Murals
b | Claire Chase

Give that wall a new took with
<fepih and beauty.

942-8828FREE
ESTIMATES

Btapery

impefial Draptries
Castoin made fcr yoar fc> r -̂
or tasine^s with yow fat»<"
or « r s bed spreads - ..•

Ft. Last

AN
Roof while painted $K ap
Fr«ee»5 isssrwi

«0Of«G

BILL'S ROOFING
Rf*»l repairs re-r«»« inf> aispe*-.
Ifeiifc. Free ewiunau gaaraniee I

waK-k sod w f«iJ ••? nmt>e 2ft vrs

CCMMiE'S SEPTIC TAMK CO

CHAPM W SEPTfTT 1\K>

EDVITO SIGNS

i»a£!$**K s& Lssni«sifc'
Jinfi 111** ̂ r4 is^^i1 ^1 Si FfBBt'is

*rrt«r B« x !OWi Ft Laud 33302

NAMF

AORESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

3 OWE 1INIMUW j f ^ ^ 0

mmi4mms l$$%Jfctf
PER LIME U p M i : ^

RON AD TIMES

START A0 CLASSiFfCATION

MAIL VAHB W I C E m $ m m

A 0 I U : Wmttl, FLOiiOA 33138
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THIRD ANNUAL RELIGIOUS SCOUTING CAMPOREE
Each Year hundreds of Catholic scouts gather from across
south Florida to take place in the Religious camporee and
retreat which the Archdiocese of Miami sponsors annually.
During the three day retreat the scouts celebrate their
Christian awareness and deepen their understanding
and faith in God. Saint Vincent De Paul Seminary
is our host each year providing an ideal setting for
learning and recreation. AH Scouts are encouraged
to participate in this years retreat which has adopted as
its theme tfee fterae of the upcoming Holy Year, which is

Renewal and ReconciJiation. This camporee will also be
the first official scout pilgrimage in preporation for

the Holy Year, and the religious requirements for
the Pope Fins XII scouting award may be fulfilled.
The retreat begins Friday, Feb. 1st. Registration
will be held on the Seminary grounds from 3:00

until g:00 and the opening activities begin at *?;00.
Tifae eonetaBGn of the retreat »iU be Sunday. Feb.
3rd., with the celebration of mas in the Seminary

ChapeL a deagnated pilgrimage church.

Information may be obtained from the Committee on Catholic Scouting, department of Youth Activities, 6180 N.E. 4th. Ct-* Miami. Phone: 757-6241
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